CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
Towers Way, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne
Dorset, BH21 3UA
01202 698600
nicolagray@corfemullen-tc.gov.uk

NOTICE OF NEXT COUNCIL MEETING

Meeting of…

TOWN COUNCIL

Time…

19.30

Date…

TUESDAY 23 FEBRUARY 2021

Place…

ZOOM ONLINE

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/96385679564?pwd=MThLSGkwc3dVRWpJN2ZENTRKYTZRQT09
Meeting ID: 963 8567 9564
Passcode: 655089

Nicola Gray
Town Clerk
17 February 2021
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: In accordance with Standing Orders, a maximum of 30 minutes
is set aside before the meeting commences to enable members of the public to bring issues
relevant to the Agenda to the attention of Councillors. Up to 5 minutes is allowed for each
person. Members of the public will only be permitted to speak during the Public Participation
agenda item.
Councillors will be discussing all the items listed on the agenda below.
AGENDA

PAPER

TC 20/152

To Receive and Accept apologies for absence (LGA 1972 s85 (1))

TC 20/153

To Record any declarations of interest Members to declare any interests,
including Disclosable Pecuniary Interests they may have in agenda items that
accord with the requirements of the Town Council’s Code of Conduct and to
consider any prior requests from members for Dispensations that accord with
Localism Act 2011 s33(b-e) (NB this does not preclude any later declarations)

TC 20/154

To Approve minutes of meeting held on 26 January 2021 LGA 1972, sch
12, para 41

A

TC 20/155

To Note minutes of Committees: • Community Services held on 1 December 2020
• Planning Committee held on 12 January 2021
• Planning Committee held on 26 January 2021

B

Town Council Summons and Agenda | Tuesday 23 February 2021 | 19.30

TC 20/156

To Approve the Resolutions from Community Services Committee
meeting held on 9 February 2021

C

TC 20/157

To Approve Retrospective Items: - Items which have already been approved
by email correspondence with all Town Councillors and/or Clerk and Mayor
under financial regulations on financial limits.
• Cost of Newsletter - £1,348.99+VAT*
• Recreation Ground Height Barrier Repairs - £540+VAT*
• Additional CCTV Camera - £215.54+VAT

Verbal

TC 20/158

To Approve Accounts for Payment

D

TC 20/159

To Approve Bank Reconciliations

E

•

January 2021

TC 20/160

To Approve the review and amendments to Standing Orders

F

TC 20/161

To Approve CCTV Policy

G

TC 20/162

To Consider the Update on Flooding Issues at the Allotment Site

H

TC 20/163

To Agree the response to the Dorset Local Plan Consultation

TC 20/164

To Note Clerk’s Update

Verbal

TC 20/165

To Note Mayor’s Report

Verbal

TC 20/166

To Note Dorset Councillors’ Report

Verbal

TC 20/167

To agree the named Charity for the Town Council Amazon Smile Account

Verbal

TC 20/168

Matters for Forthcoming Agendas No decisions can be taken1

Verbal

TC 20/169

To Resolve to exclude members of the press and public – to agree that
agenda items TC 20/57 be dealt with after the public (including the press) have
been excluded as publicity would prejudice the public interest by reason of the
confidential nature of the business to be transacted Public Bodies (Admissions
to Meetings) Act 1960.

TC 20/170

To Consider Quotes for Chapel Tower Repairs and External Decorating

J

TC 20/171

To Consider Quotes for service and repair to roller shutter door at the
Ground Unit

K

TC 20/172

Staffing Update

TC 20/173

To Agree a date and time for the next meeting – the date of the next meeting
will be at 19:30 on Tuesday 23 March 2021 via ZOOM.

TC 20/174

Close of meeting

1

Councils cannot lawfully decide items of business which are not specified in the summons/agenda (LGA1972 sch 12, paras
10(2)(b) and Longfield Parish Council v Wright (1918) 88 LJ Ch 119)
*Included on Accounts for Payment
Town Council Summons and Agenda | Tuesday 23 February 2021 | 19.30

I

Verbal

CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
Towers Way, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne
Dorset, BH21 3UA
01202 698600
nicolagray@corfemullen-tc.gov.uk
Minutes of the Meeting of Corfe Mullen Town Council
held on Tuesday 26 January 2021 at 19:30 via Zoom
Present:

Councillors
D Sowry-House (Mayor)
M Barron
A Craven
D Everett
P Harrison
A Holland
P Holland
B Honeyman
T Howard
S Jefferies
J Lortie
D Mattocks
P Purvis
J Stennett

In Attendance:

Nicola Gray (Town Clerk)
Catherine Horsley (Deputy Town Clerk) (minute taker)

Public Participation
There were 21 members of the public present.
The Mayor welcomed everyone to the meeting noting one member of the public who
wished to speak, along with some correspondence relating to item 20/141 which would
be read out by the Clerk, along with a further item to be read out under agenda item
20/139.
It was RESOLVED to move agenda item 20/141 to follow item 20/134 and allow the
public participation to take place before the item was formally discussed by members.
TC 20/131

To Receive and Accept apologies for absence (LGA 1972 s85 (1))
No apologies for absence were received.

TC 20/132

To Record any declarations of interest Members to declare any interests,
including Disclosable Pecuniary Interests they may have in agenda items that accord
with the requirements of the Town Council’s Code of Conduct and to consider any
prior requests from members for Dispensations that accord with Localism Act 2011
s33(b-e) (NB this does not preclude any later declarations).
Declarations of interest were made by Cllr Harrison pertaining to agenda item 20/138
as a member of the Carnival Committee and Cllr Everett pertaining to agenda item
20/141 as a landowner.
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TC 20/133

To Approve minutes of meeting held on 12 January 2021 LGA 1972, sch 12, para
41

A

The minutes of the meeting held on 12 January 2021 were APPROVED.
TC 20/134

To Note minutes of Committees
•
•
•

B

Finance & Administration Committee held on 10 November 2020
Planning Committee held on 24 November 2020
Planning Committee held on 15 December 2020

The minutes were NOTED.
TC 20/141

To Note the Dorset Local Plan and Consultation

H

The Mayor welcomed Mr Matthew Cox, member of the public, to the meeting and
invited him to speak as part of the public participation in the meeting. Mr Cox thanked
the Mayor for the opportunity to speak with regards to the draft Dorset Local Plan
consultation. The key points were noted as follows:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Mr Cox reiterated he was not against development in Corfe Mullen and the need
for housing, however, as there were currently over a million brown belt planning
applications approved across the UK with around 11 thousand of those in the BCP
Council area, the question should be asked as to why brown belt applications had
not been prioritised before any green belt development was considered.
Several new homes within phase one of the Windgreen development had not sold
with phase two of development not yet underway. Several of the Bloor homes
development in Wimborne had also not sold and Mr Cox believed those houses
should be sold prior to any green belt development.
The prices of the new homes which had been built so far were not affordable for
many and therefore the question as to how they were deemed essential or
affordable housing is prevalent.
In November 2019, Dorset Council declared a climate and ecological emergency.
The Town Council along with the community should be leading by example to show
the best way to build was to not destroy the local habitat.
There had not been enough consideration for adequate infrastructure in respect of
schools, doctors, and dentists in Corfe Mullen along with the increasing traffic and
volumes of vehicles.
Evidence showed in the UK, the population had decreased by 1.3m since Brexit.
If brown belt areas were used alongside the drop in population, there was potential
for the green belt to be retained without being developed.
Consideration of other options by developing areas closer to the A31 where access
would be easier, a new town or using redundant office and workspace in other
areas.

The Mayor thanked Mr Cox for his comments. The Clerk read out five emails from
residents, Mr John Goddard, Rebecca West, Leslie Cripps, Alan Gamblin and Sarah
Thacker with their comments and objections relating to the draft Dorset Local Plan,
noting all emails had been replied to with advice to respond direct to the Dorset Council
Consultation.
The Clerk presented the report for members to note and agree the way forward in
producing a response as the Town Council. The information around the consultation
also required awareness throughout the community and residents should be
encouraged to respond to the consultation direct to Dorset Council.
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Members discussed the sections pertaining to Corfe Mullen of the draft Plan and
consultation, noting this was a large and complex document. The key points noted
were divided into two parts as follows:
General Principles –
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It was a Government driven issue imposed on Dorset Council to build and identify
sites in Dorset for potential development over the next 15 years to 2038.
Members needed to look at the criteria and sites to see what could be defended,
and at best manage what was required by the Parish, where the Parish wanted it.
The position was that development areas would be identified regardless, and it
was for the Town Council to think constructively and calmly on material planning
grounds. Objections just because the plan was not liked generally was not
appropriate or a valid response. Corfe Mullen was surrounded by heathland and
green belt, which made the area vulnerable to potential future development.
The way in which people worked had changed, particularly in the current pandemic
climate, and further consideration as to the allocation of housing numbers was
required.
Under section 7.21 of the plan, there was no clarification or justification of the
generalisation made around the employment decisions.
There is a requirement to co-operate with neighbouring authorities in respect of
brown field sites accommodating further housing before development of the green
belt.
There were significant anomalies in relation to the retail provision, pedestrian and
cycling paths for easy access, vehicular access, flooding and ecological issues.
The plan went against the current guidance in Section 136 of the NPPF, whereby
there was a clear requirement to demonstrate exceptional circumstances for green
belt development.
New developments which were levied with CIL payments to the Town Council for
local infrastructure improvements were a fraction of the money required.
The suggested infrastructure changes within the plan went against the climate and
ecological emergency already declared by Dorset Council by encouraging travel
in an area lacking public transport to neighbouring towns.

Specific points relating to Corfe Mullen –
•
•

•

•

Flooding – There were flooding concerns in some of the identified areas for
development and the need to ensure there was a sustainable drainage system in
place would be a major part of building and highways works.
Bio-diversity – There was a need to protect the biodiversity of Waterloo Valley
which was a wildlife environment and had precious species. It would be impossible
for any development to keep the character and protect the wildlife, as the road
would need to be widened to provide safer access to developments, which would
result in loss of hedgerows, trees and shrubs. This would in turn increase flooding
of the area as the land would be turned over to tarmac and concrete and the wildlife
diversity would disappear.
Vehicle access - Pardy’s Hill was a very steep road leading to a limited sight
junction with Blandford Road. Neither this nor Waterloo Road were designed for
the proposed volume of traffic and the road layout and junctions would require
significant redesign or an alternative access road which would result in the loss of
further green belt.
Retail – The suggestion of a Pharmacy being built on the retail development at
Windgreen is not realistic due to the changing shopping habits because of the
Covid-19 pandemic. In addition, retail units being built does not necessarily mean
that private retailers would be prepared to fill them.
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•

•

Type of housing and needs - There was lack of any detail on the type and
affordability of housing proposed in correlation with the housing needs. Housing
needed to be affordable for the community with a Community Land Trust
established.
Infrastructure - Infrastructure analysis had not been carried out on roads, drains,
doctors, hospitals, and schools and whether those already in situ were able to cope
with an increased population in south east Dorset. Traffic congestion was already
an issue within the Parish, with no national strategy to improve public transport.

Members agreed that residents should be encouraged to get involved with the
consultation and raise concerns directly with Dorset Council, noting there was a
misunderstanding by the public that neither the Town Council nor Dorset Council were
selling or buying land for development. It should be highlighted to residents that the
Dorset Local Plan merely earmarked land owned by private landowners which, if sold
to developers, would be generally granted planning permission.
Members agreed the Town Council’s response should be positive, very specific and
clear on where it would not want development and why. Providing factual evidence
on why the proposals for Corfe Mullen were inappropriate and went against the NPPF.
The response to Dorset Council for consideration to be given to identifying areas
where a new town could be developed, similar to Poundbury, with infrastructure in
place from day one, which would take development away from existing towns and
parishes and the subsequent loss of green belt in those areas.
The Clerk noted this was the first consultation and there would be a second
consultation later in year which would incorporate objections, comments, and changes
following the first consultation, however, the first consultation response was
considered the most important.
Cllr Craven proposed and recommended Cllr Howard to assist the Clerk to draft a
succinct response which was evidenced and referenced to the draft plan and NPPF
directive/guidance. The Mayor suggested a working party to formulate a response.
However, the Clerk advised it would prolong discussions and requested that each
member provide a succinct response which could then be collaborated for a full
response. The Clerk would then work with Cllr Howard to link to sections within the
draft plan to formulate a draft response to be presented to the next Full Council
meeting on 23 February 2021 for approval. The Clerk requested that Cllr A Holland
as chair of Planning Committee was also involved in drafting the response.
Members discussed the safest and most appropriate way to communicate with
members of the public in order to provide a balanced view to Dorset Council
consultation from the whole community. The Town Council’s response would be
publicised on the website to encourage residents to give evidence-based objections.
The Clerk noted a newsletter paper publication was not encouraged due to the Covid19 pandemic and how focus on electronic communications had been raised at the
Dorset Leaders and Clerks monthly meeting with the Chief Executive of Dorset
Council, and that publications produced by Dorset Council were available in libraries
and Post Offices as well as online. The Clerk also noted the Plan was owned by
Dorset Council and care should be taken if information is reproduced to ensure it is
accurate.
Cllr Harrison advised there was pressure on Dorset Council from the local MP and
Dorset Councillors to extend the consultation period. Cllr Harrison noted he had
utilised his Dorset Council editorial in the February edition of the Corfe Mullen Link to
raise awareness of the Dorset Local Plan consultation. The Mayor agreed to include
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some commentary in the March edition of the Link. It was noted some residents were
already sending out communications.
It was RESOLVED for the Clerk to draft a response with the assistance of Cllr Howard
and Cllr A Holland on behalf of the Town Council for presentation at the next Full
Council meeting on 23 February 2021 for approval.
TC 20/135

To Approve Accounts for Payment

C

Cllr Craven asked what the ‘Pay as Go’ mobile costs related to. The Clerk advised it
was the Head Groundsman’s mobile phone, noting the contract was being reviewed
to look at a more cost-effective monthly mobile phone contract.
It was RESOLVED to approve Accounts for Payment.
TC 20/136

To Approve Bank Reconciliations

D

It was RESOLVED to approve Bank Reconciliations for December 2020.
TC 20/137

To Approve Draft Budget

E

The Clerk presented the report noting the total draft expenditure was £444,843 not
£433,643 as stated in the report.
Cllr P Holland noted the monies held in the Public Sector Deposit Fund and asked why
this was not included in the budget. The Clerk confirmed the figure on the bank
reconciliations included CIL and Section 106 monies which could not be included in
the budget as they were considered earmarked reserves, along with some running
costs due to the Council only being able to legally hold a maximum of £85k in the
current account at any one time.
Cllr Craven queried the following in terms of the budget lines:
•
•
•

•

Were the professional fees tax deductible? The Clerk confirmed the nominal code
related to professional fees such as solicitor costs, not membership fees.
Should the grant funding remain at the same level?
Should the allotments budget revert back to historic levels? The Clerk confirmed
the allocation would be for maintenance and to cover outstanding issues which
were increasing as a result of the flooding issues and items becoming more
apparent as the site became established.
How much did dog bins cost, as the allocation appeared high. The Clerk confirmed
the bins for Town Council sites costed circa £300 each.

Cllr Craven concluded that when considering any spend, consideration should be
given to the cost, whether there was sufficient budget and the ongoing implications
and reiterated the Town Council had a responsibility with public money.
The Mayor proposed to accept the draft budget, which was seconded by Cllr Harrison
and unanimously agreed.
It was RESOLVED to approve the draft budget for 2021/22.
TC 20/138

To Approve remaining Grant Applications

F

The Clerk presented the report noting the additional information received for the grants
which had been put on hold at the meeting on 12 January 2021.
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•
•

•

Citizens Advice East Dorset – Request for £2,000, recommend £1,500 –
confirmation received that the office in Wimborne would be remaining open, with
the manager of Purbeck managing both Purbeck and East Dorset offices.
Legs and Company Leg Club – Request for £1,500, recommend £1,000 –
accounts were not available as the club had only been running for 4 months prior
to the Covid-19 pandemic forced closure and there was no access to the assets
required for recording a set of accounts.
Corfe Mullen 5k run and Children’s one-mile fun run – Request for £255,
recommend £150 – the return of the funds form the previous year had been
overlooked and had now been returned.

Cllr Craven proposed to approve the recommendations for the grants previously puton hold. Members voted unanimously to award recommended grants to Citizen Advice
East Dorset and Legs and Company Leg Club. Members voted to award
recommended grant to the Corfe Mullen 5k run and Children’s one-mile fun run. Of
the 14 members present, 13 voted in favour with one abstention, being Cllr Harrison
who had declared an interest at the start of the meeting.
It was RESOLVED to approve a s.142 grant for £2,000 to Citizens Advice East Dorset,
a s.137 grant of £1,000 to Legs and Company Leg Club and a s.137 grant of £150 to
Corfe Mullen 5k run and Children’s one-mile fun run.
TC 20/139

To consider the Update on Flooding Issues at the Allotment Site

G

The Clerk read out an email from Mary Dix, resident and allotment holder regarding
her observations to the flooding issues on the allotment site.
The Mayor noted some observations from a recent site visit carried out by Cllr Purvis,
Cllr Jefferies and himself, whereby the allotments holders who had worked the
ground to remove weeds and large stones from their plots had reduced the ground
level and therefore those plots were experiencing water retention and surface water.
It was noted some plot holders who had cultivated their plot and increased the
ground level with topsoil, and had dug drainage trenches, had alleviated some of the
flooding issues on their plots.
The Mayor noted allotment holders should be encouraged to self-help and take some
responsibility to ensure good drainage on their plots.
Members discussed the makeup of the soil, which was predominately clay, the
feasibility of the paths returning to grass rather than woodchip and the possibility of
planting trees to soak up some of the excess water. It was noted the scrub area was
a protected wetland, therefore, trees could not be planted in this area.
Members also discussed the track at the top running adjacent to the site, where a
ditch had been filled in and this may have aggravated the flooding issue on the site.
It was questioned whether the ditch could be replicated and dug on the allotment
land to run down the right-hand side to the scrub area and stream at the bottom of
the site.
At 21:23, the Mayor proposed that Standing Order X3 in relation to time limits for
meetings be suspended to enable the meeting to proceed beyond two hours and the
important business be completed. Cllr Craven seconded the proposal, and it was
unanimously agreed and RESOLVED to suspend Standing Order X3.
Cllr Craven proposed to pause any further spending and to investigate the possibility
of a ditch being dug over a period when the Grounds team were available, which
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would be cost neutral and demonstrate to the allotment holders that the Town
Council were taking some action to try and alleviate the flooding issues. Cllr
Jefferies agreed and noted the Town Council should seek advice and work alongside
the Allotment Association.
The Clerk reminded members, at the meeting held on 15 December 2020, it had
been resolved to pause discussions until the publication of the Dorset Local Plan, as
this had been done it was agreed the Town Council should seek further advice from
experts on the matter. It was noted a response should be sent to Mary Dix thanking
her for her positive and proactive comments, which were constructive.
Further investigations would be sought on the possibility of a ditch being dug along
the top and right-hand side of the allotment site to the scrub area to drain away some
of the excess water.
TC 20/140

To Consider Tree Planting in the Parish

Verbal

Cllr Jefferies noted previously members had discussed tree planting within the Parish
which had been paused due to the Covid-19 pandemic. However, there was a budget
in 2020/21 for tree planting which Cllr Jefferies was keen to utilise, and now would be
a good time of year to plant trees.
Prior to the meeting, Cllr Jefferies had reached out to members for suggestions on
locations, and members agreed the allotment site was considered a good location.
However, following the previous discussion, this was no longer feasible due to the
scrub area being a protected wetland.
The Deputy Clerk noted she had met with the Community Conservation Officer from
Dorset Wildlife Trust who had suggested tree planting at the Recreation Ground along
the perimeter of the County field. Cllr Harrison noted how relevant permissions would
be required, as the Town Council did not own the County field, prior to any tree planting
and to ensure the right trees were positioned in the right areas.
The Mayor noted previously it had been agreed and budgeted for, to provide four trees
for local schools and the Royal British Legion to commemorate VE day, which had yet
to be progressed.
Cllr Craven proposed to supply four trees and defer additional tree planting following
investigation of potential locations, working alongside Dorset Wildlife Trust. Cllr Lortie
seconded the proposal. All members voted in favour. However, Cllr Honeyman noted
he would not support tree planting in the County field.
It was RESOLVED to supply four trees for local schools and the Royal British Legion
to commemorate VE Day and defer additional tree planting following investigation of
potential locations, working alongside Dorset Wildlife Trust.
TC 20/142

To Consider a Neighbourhood Plan for Corfe Mullen

I

The Clerk presented the report for members to decide whether to proceed with a
Neighbourhood Plan for Corfe Mullen and agree three Councillors to be part of the
focus group to involve residents.
The Clerk advised that she had recently attended a Neighbourhood Plan workshop,
which had been very good and had provided clear guidance on how to proceed and
obtain grant funding which was available. It was noted the plan would take up to three
years to complete with the grant funding available to cover the cost of an external
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consultant to oversee the plan to ensure policies were watertight, with the Clerk
managing the work and funding application.
Cllr Harrison proposed to progress drafting the Neighbourhood Plan in conjunction
with a Neighbourhood Development Order. Cllr Craven asked what policies were
included in the plan, and would it be possible to specify the types of housing. The
Clerk confirmed the plan would incorporate planning matters only and not strategic
matters. Cllr Howard seconded the proposal. All members voted in favour to progress
drafting the Neighbourhood Plan in conjunction with a Neighbourhood Development
Order.
It was RESOLVED to proceed with a Neighbourhood Plan in conjunction with a
Neighbourhood Development Plan.
TC 20/143

To Note Clerk’s Update

Verbal

The Clerk provided a verbal update, with the key points noted as follows:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The living Christmas tree had been planted in the green space by the Windgreen
roundabout by the Grounds Team. The Town Council would continue to support
the Carnival Committee with a cut tree until the planted tree was established and
of a suitable size to decorate.
Repairs to the perimeter fencing at the Henbury Play Area were being carried out
to ensure the fencing was safe. However, future consideration would be needed
to replace the fencing.
The Clerk was meeting with Dorset Highways the following week to review verge
and pavement parking in Towers Way.
The Clerk and her Deputy had met with an architect with a view to drawing up
plans for the Village Hall improvements work. It was anticipated draft plans would
be presented to a meeting of the Town Council as sole Trustees of the Village Hall
in late February or early March 2021.
The alarm at the Town Council office had been reactivated. Should members be
made aware of the alarm being activated, they should contact the Clerk who would
attend to reset and deal with any issues.
Work was in progress to install broadband at the Grounds Staff Building at the
Recreation Ground for the purposes of the proposed CCTV and alarm, which
would be more cost effective than current arrangements.
The repair bills for the Ford Ranger truck were increasing due to the age of the
truck, therefore, future consideration should be given to scrapping the vehicle as
and when it became no longer cost effective.
Dorset Highways had advised that the overhanging trees and shrubbery on
Broadmoor Road adjacent to the allotment site were the Town Council’s
responsibility and should have a 17ft clearance. Work was underway to obtain a
quote from a tree surgeon as the Town Council did not have the equipment to carry
out the work.

Cllr Harrison asked for an update on the overhanging trees at the cemetery. The Clerk
advised she thought it had been completed but would check and advise accordingly.
The report was NOTED.
TC 20/144

To Note Mayor’s Report

Verbal

The Mayor noted the rollout of the Covid-19 vaccination programme for residents,
which was positive and good news.
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The report was NOTED.
TC 20/145

To Note Dorset Councillors’ Report

Verbal

Cllr Harrison noted the Dorset Local Plan consultation which had already been
discussed, and as the Dorset Council representative for the Beacon Hill Liaison
Committee had received an email to advise the habitat regulations assessment
application had been pushed back by the Strategic Planning Committee from 1
February 2021 to 29 March 2021. Cllr Jefferies advised the application was ready with
exception of Natural England. It was noted when this was resolved, the application
would be backdated to when the previous permission lapsed.
Cllr Barron had nothing further to add.
The report was NOTED.
TC 20/146

Matters for Forthcoming Agendas No decisions can be taken1

Verbal

Cllr P Holland asked if any response had been received from Dorset Council relating
to the road conditions survey. The Clerk advised she had not received a response to
date. Cllr P Holland noted how Dorset Council were doing a good job carrying out
mechanical road sweeping in the Parish and would encourage them to do more.
TC 20/147

To Resolve to exclude members of the press and public
It was RESOLVED to exclude members of the press and public in order that agenda
item TC 20/148 and 20/149 be dealt with after the public (including the press) had
been excluded as publicity would prejudice the public interest by reason of the
confidential nature of the business to be transacted Public Bodies (Admissions to
Meetings) Act 1960.

TC 20/148

To Consider Quotes for CCTV and Approve Successful Quote

J

The Clerk presented the report to consider the three quotes to install CCTV at the
Town Council Office and Grounds Staff Building at the Recreation Ground and to
approve a successful quote.
Cllr Harrison noted the first quote was comprehensive and value for money and asked
if installation of CCTV would reduce the Council’s insurance premiums. The Clerk
confirmed she would check with the insurers, however, she felt it should have some
impact.
The Clerk advised the three quotes did not currently include a camera at the rear of
the Village Hall overlooking the car park which should be considered if agenda item
20/149 is approved. However, the Clerk would investigate the costs of this as an
additional camera and email members outside of the meeting to approve the additional
cost in the quote.
Cllr P Holland and Cllr Craven agreed the first quote was value for money with
installation of CCTV acting as a deterrent at minimal cost.
Cllr Harrison proposed to approve Unique Fire and Security to install and maintain the
CCTV system at both the Office/Village Hall and Grounds Staff Building, which was
seconded by Cllr P Holland. All members voted unanimously in favour of the proposal
1

Councils cannot lawfully decide items of business which are not specified in the summons/agenda (LGA1972 sch 12, paras
10(2)(b) and Longfield Parish Council v Wright (1918) 88 LJ Ch 119)
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and to obtain costs and agree by email for the additional camera at the rear of the
Village Hall overlooking the car park.
It was RESOLVED to approve Unique Fire and Security to install and maintain the
CCTV system at both the Office/Village Hall and Grounds Staff Building and to obtain
costs to be agreed by email for additional camera at the rear of the Village Hall
overlooking the car park.
TC 20/149

To Consider and Approve Recommendations from Staffing Sub- Committee

K

The Clerk presented the report to consider and approve recommendations from the
Staffing Sub-Committee held on 12 January 2021.
The Clerk advised following the Staffing Sub-Committee, contact was made with Ellis
Whittam, HR Advisers regarding ceasing the current arrangements for use of Council
vehicles for personal use and commuting to and from workplace with immediate effect,
as it was felt the Council should be fair and reasonable to those staff involved in order
for them to find an alternative method of transport to get to and from the workplace.
The Clerk proposed to allow one calendar months’ notice period from the date they
were informed. The Clerk confirmed she was meeting the staff involved on 27 January
2021 and would reiterate the vehicles insurance cover was for commuting purposes
only during the one calendar month notice period. Any other use other than
commuting outside of working hours, including having non council employees in the
vehicles would amount to Gross Misconduct and disciplinary action being taken.
The Clerk provided an overview of other staff related matters discussed at the
committee, including Council vehicles being kept in the Village Hall car park outside of
working hours and all Town Council staff contracted working hours, including start and
finish times to be reiterated to all staff members.
The Mayor proposed to agree one calendar months’ notice period to cease use of the
Councils vehicles for personal use and commuting to and from the workplace, which
was seconded by Cllr Harrison. All members voted unanimously in favour of the
proposal.
It was RESOLVED to agree one calendar months’ notice period to cease use of the
Councils vehicles for personal use and commuting to and from the workplace.
TC 20/150

To Agree a date and time for the next meeting
The date of the next meeting would take place Tuesday 23 February 2021 at 19:45 via
ZOOM.

TC 20/151

Close of meeting
The meeting closed at 22:18.

Signed …………………………………………………………… Date …………………………………….
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
Towers Way, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne
Dorset, BH21 3UA
01202 698600
nicolagray@corfemullen-CS.gov.uk

Minutes of the Community Services Committee held on Tuesday 1 December 2020 at
19:00 on Zoom online

Present:

Councillors
S Jefferies (Chair)
M Barron
P Holland
J Lortie
D Mattocks
A Craven
P Purvis

In Attendance:

Nicola Gray (Town Clerk)
Catherine Horsley (Deputy Clerk) (minute taker)

Public Participation
There were no members of the public present.
CS 20/34

To Receive and Accept apologies for absence (LGA 1972 s85 (1))
Apologies for absence were received and accepted from Cllr D Sowry-House who
had home commitments.

CS 20/35

To Record any declarations of interest Members to declare any interests,
including Disclosable Pecuniary Interests they may have in agenda items that
accord with the requirements of the Town Council’s Code of Conduct and to
consider any prior requests from members for Dispensations that accord with
Localism Act 2011 s33(b-e) (NB this does not preclude any later declarations)
There were no declarations of interest.

CS 20/36

To Approve minutes of meeting held on 13 October 2020 LGA 1972, sch 12,
para 41

A

The minutes of the meeting held on 13 October 2020 were APPROVED as a correct
record of the meeting.
CS 20/37

Update on the Parish Tour

B

The Deputy Clerk presented the report and provided further updates since the
report was published as follows:
•

MUGA goal repairs – the parts had been received by Sutcliffe Play and would
be installed as soon as possible.
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•

•
•

•
•
•

Chapel – The first quote obtained indicated the cracks were not structural,
however work was required to some of the brickwork and removal of ivy.
Further quotes are awaited.
Allotment communal shed – The Allotment Association will be removing
furniture and rotavator from the shed as soon as possible for the shed to be
dismantled w/c 7 December 2020.
Compost bays – Application for T23 licence exemption had been submitted to
the Environment Agency, which was still awaited. It was noted an allotment
holder had reported a member of the public driving into the allotments and
dumping green waste into the compost bays from their car. It was suggested
allotment holders may need to ensure the main gate was kept closed at all
times. Chains had been installed to stop allotment holders using the bays and
reminders sent to all allotment holders, however, the compost bays were still
being used.
Tidying up of area north east side of the Rec – Attempts to contact DWT with
advice on clearing the site have been unsuccessful. Therefore, clearing of the
site would be deferred until the Spring 2021.
Dog drinking fountain at the recreation ground – Members to decide how to
proceed bearing in mind the costs involved.
Log Bollards at Springdale Open Space – Contact had been made with DWT
who advised there were no specific requirements for replacements.

Cllr Purvis asked if there were any further updates relating to the Cemetery flooding
issue and whether work had been completed. The Deputy Clerk advised Dorset
Council were progressing this work and would follow up.
Cllr Craven asked if the repairs to the MUGA at Towers Way included sound
proofing. The Deputy Clerk understood the replacement panels would help to
alleviate the issue. Cllr Craven suggested using stone bollards instead of wooden
bollards at Springdale open space as they were harder wearing.
Cllr Barron joined the meeting.
Cllr Jefferies asked if the allotment holder who witnessed the member of the public
dumping waste in the compost bays had obtained a number plate or any further
identification detail. The Deputy Clerk advised no further detail had been provided.
It was noted a communication should be sent to allotment holders to inform them
that should they witness this type of issue, to safely try and obtain details i.e. car
registrations, but to not challenge.
It was RESOLVED to progress with obtaining quotations for replacement bollards
at Springdale Open Space.
CS 20/38

Allotment Site Flooding

C

The Deputy Clerk noted she had visited the site with Mr Simon Woodall, BCP
Contractor to consider ways of improving drainage following heavy rain. The
Deputy Clerk advised two allotment holders had dug their own trenches within their
plots to try and alleviate the problem.
Cllr Jefferies noted flooding on the site was an historic problem, and the allotment
holders had been very patient; however, she felt the Town Council had let them
down.
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The Clerk appreciated this was a very difficult subject and some difficult decisions
around the cost would need to be made by the Town Council and reminded
members that the 2020/21 budget for the allotments was already overspent. If
further work was to be carried out, the Town Council would need to consider the
possibility that the precept would need to be significantly increased in order to
include the work in the 2021/22 budget, which was something the Clerk was trying
to avoid in what had been a difficult year for everyone.
Cllr Jefferies acknowledged the costs would be expensive, however, the Town
Council needed to shoulder the burden and commence work as soon as possible
which could not wait until next year. Cllr Jefferies noted there was some
contingency funds allocated for the allotments. The Clerk confirmed £2.5k was
allocated in the 2020/21 budget, and there had already been an overspend due to
the compost bays and other improvements. The Clerk reminded members the
costs for further work could be perceived as being disproportionate for the Parish
due to the small number of residents who are allotment holders and members
needed to provide a steer on how to proceed in terms of the financial impact.
It was agreed this issue could not be resolved by Community Services Committee
due to the level of finance concerned and should be discussed further at the next
Full Council meeting on 15 December 2020.
It was RESOLVED to include the allotment flooding issue on the agenda at the next
Full Council on 15 December 2020.
CS 20/39

Corfe Mullen wheel park lighting report

Verbal

Cllr P Holland provided a verbal update on the feasibility of lighting at the wheel
park and asked members whether there was an appetite to obtain quotations, albeit
no members of the public had requested any lighting. Cllr P Holland noted
concerns relating to health and safety liabilities and insurances, should a claim be
made.
Cllr Jefferies felt if lighting were installed the Town Council could incur increased
liability as users were currently using the wheel park with no lighting at their own
risk. It was agreed that consideration should be given to signage to this affect. The
Clerk noted planning permission would also be required if lighting were to be
installed and there may be objection from the neighbouring properties.
It was agreed to defer the proposal and the Clerk would seek advice from Ellis
Whittam on health and safety issues and investigate installation of appropriate
signage.
CS 20/40

Consideration of speed survey on Broadmoor Road

Verbal

The Deputy Clerk noted a concern raised from a resident who was also an
allotment holder in respect of the dangerous speeds of vehicles along Broadmoor
Road. Cllr Purvis advised he had been involved in some work with Highways
relating to this issue and additional signage and safety measures to encourage
vehicles to slow down
It was agreed to see if the measures recently put in place had any impact and to
correspond with the allotment holder and resident on the measures which had
already put in place.
CS 20/41

To Note the Dog Warden Report for October 2020

D
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Cllr Purvis asked if the report would be expanded to include observations of
behaviours because of the Dorset Council Dog related public spaces Protection
Order 2020 effective from 1 January 2021. The Clerk agreed to follow up with
Dorset Council.
The Clerk advised a complaint had been received relating to the Order which she
had directed to Dorset Council.
The report was NOTED.
CS 20/42

Matters for Forthcoming Agendas No decisions can be taken1
The Clerk advised she had received a request from Dorset Council to provide a list
of sites within the Parish to be considered for parking restrictions. This item would
be included on the next Full Council meeting on 15 December 2020, due to
timescale of responding, which was prior to the next Community Services
Committee meeting in February 2021.
Cllr P Holland noted Dorset Council had been working within the Parish relating to
gutter and drain clearing, weed spraying, mechanical sweeping and clearing
overgrown shrubbery and asked members if they were aware of any areas which
may have been missed to advise the Clerk.

CS 20/43

To Agree a date and time for the next meeting – the date and time of the next
meeting will be 19:45 on Tuesday 9 February 2021 via Zoom.
Meeting closed at 20:00.

Signed as a correct record of the meeting…………………………………
Date ………………………………..

1

Councils cannot lawfully decide items of business which are not specified in the summons/agenda (LGA1972 sech 12, paras
10(2)(b) and Longfield Parish Council v Wright (1918) 88 LJ Ch 119)
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
Towers Way, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne
Dorset, BH21 3UA
01202 698600
nicolagray@corfemullen-tc.gov.uk

Minutes of the Meeting of Planning Committee held
on Tuesday 12 January 2021 at 19:00 via Zoom
Present:

Councillors
A Holland (Chair)
M Barron
D Everett
B Honeyman
T Howard
D Mattocks
D Sowry-House
J Stennett

In Attendance:

Nicola Gray (Town Clerk)
Catherine Horsley (Deputy Clerk) (minute taker)

Public Participation
There were no members of the public present.
PC 20/52 To Receive and Accept apologies for absence (LGA 1972 s85 (1))
There were no apologies for absence received.
PC 20/53 To Record any declarations of interest Members to declare any interests, including
Disclosable Pecuniary Interests they may have in agenda items that accord with the
requirements of the Town Council’s Code of Conduct and to consider any prior requests
from members for Dispensations that accord with Localism Act 2011 s33(b-e) (NB this
does not preclude any later declarations)
There were no declarations of interest.
PC 20/54 To Approve minutes of meeting held on 15 December 2020 LGA 1972, sch 12, para A
41
The minutes of the meeting held on 15 December 2020 were APPROVED.
PC 20/55 To Note Planning Decisions Report

B

It was noted all the planning decisions were in line with the Town Council responses.
The report was NOTED.
PC 20/56 To Consider the following applications received from Dorset Council:
3/20/1975/HOU
Applicant: Miss Sharon Morris

Garage conversion and pitched roof canopy.
92 Phelipps Road
56

Agent: Greenward Associates,
Poole
https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=117669&cuuid=46E20
7C6-9BC3-4633-A0BB-813A43A01E54
It was RESOLVED there were no objections or issues to note.
3/20/1806/HOU
Form pitched roof over flat roof & window to
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Vincent
front elevation.
Agent: N J Cuddy Ltd Building
62 Wayman Road
Design, Broadstone
https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=117500&cuuid=F837D
5A5-B7AF-4948-94D9-C920AE996124
It was RESOLVED there were no objections or issues to note.
3/20/1836/HOU
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Shave
Agent: Case Designs, Wimborne

Revised scheme Application 3/20/0734/HOU.
Single store side extension to form new
playroom.
1C East Way
https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=117530&cuuid=F6D68
918-B24E-4E9F-BF66-2A4CA3BC75CA
Cllr Holland advised the application had been previously received and no objections had
been made. However, Dorset Council had refused full planning permission on the basis
that the replacement of the existing boundary hedge with fencing did not respect the
local character. The revised application had been submitted to retain the existing
boundary hedge.
It was RESOLVED there were no objections or issues to note.
3/20/0831/HOU
Single storey side extension. (Amended plans)
Applicant: Mr A Taylor
25 Oak Close
https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=116524&cuuid=7F6A9
B90-65E6-462E-A861-8A75C9617EB2
Cllr Holland advised the application had been previously received with no objections
made. However, there had been a concern with the lack of parking due to the extension
taking up half of the parking area with limited on street parking. It was noted a neighbour
had submitted an objection in respect of the build restricting use of their parking space
and the revised application had been submitted with the side extension being moved
forward, therefore, it did not cover as much of the parking space.
Members discussed the encroachment on the neighbours parking space and the legacy
which would be left for future homeowners.
It was RESOLVED to object due to loss of amenity as a result of encroachment on the
neighbouring property’s parking space and the increase on street parking.
3/20/1848/HOU
Applicant: Hunt
Agent: Mr J Blackmore

Demolition and replacement of existing rear
extension and conversion of existing garage
into bedroom.
7 Wayground Road
https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=117542&cuuid=97E8D2FA4A13-43EF-A2B0-74110BAB91C1
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It was noted the right of way footpath on Wayground Road was not affected by the
proposed extension.
It was RESOLVED there were no objections or issues to note.
PC 20/57 Matters for forthcoming agendas No decisions can be taken 1
The Clerk advised the draft Dorset Local Plan was due to be published on 18 January
2021 for public consultation and she would produce a report for discussion at the next
Full Council meeting to be held on 26 January 2021.
Cllr Howard asked if the Dorset Local Plan was likely to change in view of the wider
publicity regarding the Government stepping back from the original algorithm for national
housing, which had direct implications for Corfe Mullen. Cllr Barron was unsure,
however, he agreed to find out. The Clerk noted the evidence from the parts of the plan
already seen did not indicate that the Government would be stepping back from the
original plan of zoning.
The Clerk advised she was attending a virtual Neighbourhood Plan workshop on 14
January 2021, with a view to members discussing and agreeing whether Corfe Mullen
should pursue its own Neighbourhood plan. This would be on the next Full Town
Council Agenda at the end of January.
Cllr Holland noted that consideration should be given to a Parish Newsletter being sent
to all residents regarding the consultation on the Dorset Local Plan. The Clerk
confirmed, this would be considered by the Full Council.
Cllr Stennett asked if the Plan gave any indication on flooding prevention, particularly
relating to land adjacent to the allotment site. The Clerk advised the detail was limited,
although indications were that the land adjacent to the allotment site had been
earmarked for future development.
PC 20/58 To Agree a date and time for the next meeting - the date and time of the next meeting
will be on Tuesday 26 January 2021 at 19:00 via Zoom.
Signed as a correct record of the meeting…………………………………… Date…………………………

1

Councils cannot lawfully decide items of business which are not specified in the summons/agenda (LGA1972 sch 12, paras
10(2)(b) and Longfield Parish Council v Wright (1918) 88 LJ Ch 119)
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
Towers Way, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne
Dorset, BH21 3UA
01202 698600
nicolagray@corfemullen-tc.gov.uk

Minutes of the Meeting of Planning Committee held
on Tuesday 26 January 2021 at 19:00 via Zoom
Present:

Councillors
A Holland (Chair)
M Barron
D Everett
T Howard
D Mattocks
D Sowry-House
J Stennett

In Attendance:

Nicola Gray (Town Clerk)
Catherine Horsley (Deputy Clerk) (minute taker)

Public Participation
There were 15 members of the public present.
Cllr A Holland welcomed everyone to the meeting and asked if any members of the
public present wished to raise any issues pertaining to the agenda, advising that the
Dorset Local Plan would be discussed at the following full Council meeting.
Mr Kapoor noted his objection to planning application no: 3/20/1613/FUL, presenting
some slides showing the location and images of the proposed development, which he
felt was not sympathetic to the character of Croft Close. Mr Kapoor annotated his
objections in respect of the impact to his and neighbouring properties due to layout, site
coverage, scale, bulk, height, visual impact, loss of parking provision, residential
amenity, loss of light and relationship to nearby properties by shoehorning a fourbedroom property onto the site.
Cllr A Holland thanked Mr Kapoor for his presentation noting it was the fourth planning
application in respect of the proposed development, which was not materially different
and had not taken into consideration previous comments and objections by the Planning
Inspectorate and Planning Officer.
Cllr A Holland then opened the meeting.
PC 20/59

To Receive and Accept apologies for absence (LGA 1972 s85 (1))
There were no apologies for absence received. Cllr B Honeyman was not present at
the meeting due to technical difficulties.

PC 20/60

To Record any declarations of interest Members to declare any interests, including
Disclosable Pecuniary Interests they may have in agenda items that accord with the
requirements of the Town Council’s Code of Conduct and to consider any prior requests
from members for Dispensations that accord with Localism Act 2011 s33(b-e) (NB this
does not preclude any later declarations)
59

There were no declarations of interest.
PC 20/61

To Approve minutes of meeting held on 12 January 2021 LGA 1972, sch 12, para A
41
The minutes of the meeting held on 12 January 2021 were APPROVED.

PC 20/62

To Note Planning Decisions Report

B

The report was NOTED.
PC 20/63

To Consider the following applications received from Dorset Council:
3/20/1613/FUL
Applicant: Mr P W James
Agent:

To sever plot, erect one detached dwelling.
Alterations to the existing dwelling including
extension to the roof.
15 Croft Close

https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=117307&cuuid=A7FD
C014-DC54-4BD0-9FB3-516323C2CF07
Members discussed the application, noting it was a cramped development on a site not
large enough to accommodate two properties, would overlook neighbouring properties
and would have insufficient parking. It was noted this would be a breach of National
Planning Policy Framework guidelines. It was further noted there were Weymouth pines
on the site which should be protected. Members agreed with Mr Kapoor’s objections
and agreed to strongly object to the planning application.
It was RESOLVED to strongly object to the planning application on the following basis:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This was overdevelopment which was out of scale and character with neighbouring
properties.
Croft Close is characterised by well-spaced properties in generous plots in keeping
with the adjacent Special Character Area in Central Avenue.
The revised application was not substantially different from previous applications
and the site would be cramped in relation to neighbouring properties.
The proximity of the proposed development would have an overbearing effect which
would result in a detrimental impact to the amenity currently enjoyed by
neighbouring property at 17 Croft Close.
A repetitive application which had ignored previous comments and objections.
The proposed development would result in loss of Weymouth pines on the site.
All comments and objections previously submitted by the Town Council remained.

3/20/2043/HOU
Single storey rear extension, associated
Applicant: Mr & Mrs Sugg
landscaping, and internal alterations.
Agent: J C Architectural Design,
1 Terrence Road
Wimborne
https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=117737&cuuid=59221
BFB-7986-4577-9A3C-16C965D389B8
It was RESOLVED there were no objections or issues to note.
3/20/2025/HOU
Applicant: Mr & Mr Irons
Agent:

Demolish conservatory, construct single storey
extension to rear and first floor extension over
garage/utility.
60

85 Stour View Gardens
https://eastplanning.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/plandisp.aspx?recno=117719&cuuid=321CE
9D1-6D34-4106-BD52-D6D713BC209C
It was RESOLVED there were no objections or issues to note.
PC 20/64

Matters for forthcoming agendas No decisions can be taken 1
No matters for forthcoming agendas were noted.

PC 20/65

To Agree a date and time for the next meeting - the date and time of the next meeting
will be on Tuesday 9 February 2021 at 19:00 via Zoom.

Signed as a correct record of the meeting…………………………………… Date…………………………

1

Councils cannot lawfully decide items of business which are not specified in the summons/agenda (LGA1972 sch 12, paras
10(2)(b) and Longfield Parish Council v Wright (1918) 88 LJ Ch 119)
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL – REPORT
Meeting Date: 23 February 2021
Agenda Item: TC 20/156

Paper: C

Subject:

Community Services Resolutions

Purpose of
Report:

To Approve the resolutions made at the Community Services Committee
on 9 February 2021.

Background:

The Community Services Committee meeting was held on Tuesday 9
February 2021. The Community Services Committee does not hold
delegated authority from the Full Council to make decisions, therefore all
resolutions require approval by Full Council.

Key Points:

•

CS 21/47 – It was RESOLVED to approve the Accounts for Payment.

•

CS 21/48 - It was RESOLVED for the Clerk to publicise a competition
to the schools and clubs within Corfe Mullen to design a poster raising
awareness and encouraging dog owners to pick up their dog’s waste.
Three successful designs would be awarded a voucher of £30 each
granted from the Chairman’s Allowance and used as signage to be
displayed at various Town Council sites and on social media.

•

CS 21/48 - It was RESOLVED the Clerk would publicise the wildlife
project to build bug hotels and bird boxes to be placed in the pit area
at the Recreation Ground, which would run alongside the competition
for schools and clubs raising awareness and encouraging dog users
to pick up their dog’s waste.

Implications:

None to note.

Recommendation: To APPROVE the resolutions from the Community Services Committee

Catherine Horsley
Deputy Town Clerk
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL – REPORT
Meeting Date: 23 February 2021
Agenda Item: TC 20/158
Subject:

Accounts for Payment

Purpose of
Report:

To approve the accounts for payment as scheduled.

DATE
28.01.21
08.02.21
10.02.21
10.02.21
10.02.21
10.02.21
12.02.21
16.02.21
16.02.21
12.02.21
15.02.21
07.02.21
10.02.21
05.02.21
02.02.21
01.02.21
31.01.21
08.02.21
28.02.21
03.02.21
11.02.21
08.02.21
11.02.21
TOTAL

14.02.21
03.02.21
TOTAL

METHOD
IB
IB
IB
IB
IB
IB
IB
IB
IB
dd
dd
dd
dd
dd
dd
dd
dd
dd
dd
card
card
card
card

Accounts for Payment 23.02.21
TOWN COUNCIL ITEMS
DETAILS
JRB Enterprise - new dog bin
Amazon - black sacks
AJV Computing - callout and install new PSU to office PC
D J Andrews - puncture repair to work vehicle
Amazon - extra large black sacks
M B Wilkes - topsoil for cemetery
Wessex Fabrications - repair to height barrier at rec.
Mail & Print - newsletter printing and postage
Rigby Taylor - line marking paint
Chubb - fire extinguisher rental g'staff building
British Gas - monthly office electricity
UK Fuels - fuel
ICO - annual registration fee
DWP - waste & recycling collections January
Dorset Council - dog warden patrols January
Buzz Connect - monthly telephone charge
UK Fuels - fuel
S Electric - streetlight energy January
Vodafone - sim card rental g'staff building alarm
Zoom - monthly charge
GLS - black sacks for g'staff
Just Gloves - disposable gloves for groundstaff
DVLA - annual road tax Ford Ranger

dd
dd

VILLAGE HALL ITEMS
Gazprom - January gas usage
Smartest Energy - electricity usage January

Recommendation: To APPROVE the Accounts for Payment.
Nicola Gray
Town Clerk
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Paper: D

£
266.40
27.30
90.00
19.20
25.98
39.17
648.00
2958.48
504.00
18.40
184.91
91.10
35.00
192.15
389.50
47.76
122.48
57.35
10.14
14.39
261.55
167.40
267.50
6438.16

314.71
88.67
403.38

CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL – REPORT
Meeting Date: 23 February 2021
Agenda Item: TC 20/159

Paper: E

Subject:

Bank Reconciliation

Purpose of
Report:

To approve bank reconciliation for January 2020

Background:

Bank reconciliation provides the Town Council with details of bank
statements and working balances

Key Points:

Bank reconciliation 31.01.21
Scot Widows Business Deposit

500.89

Petty Cash
Cooperative current
less unrec. Payments
add unrec. Receipts
Cooperative dep. a/c
Coop Charge Card

Implications:

0.18
56586.46
0.00
25.00

56611.46
2.86
-470.67

Public Sector Deposit Fund

347205.38

Total

403850.10

Where figures do not tally, accounting errors may be the cause.

Recommendation: To recommend approval of bank reconciliation for January 2021.

Nicola Gray
Town Clerk
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL – REPORT
Meeting Date: 23 February 2021
Agenda Item: TC 20/160

Paper: F

Subject:

Review of Standing Orders

Purpose of
Report:

To carry out the annual review of Corfe Mullen Town Council
Standing Orders.

Background:

Model Standing Orders from NALC are used, and it is good practice
to review standing orders annually.

Key Points:

The Standing Orders have had the following amendments:
•
•
•

Implications:

Addition of the Corfe Mullen Town Council Crest.
Addition of The Local Authorities and Police and Crime Panels
(Coronavirus) (Flexibility Of Local Authority and Police and Crime
Panel Meetings) (England And Wales) Regulations 2020.
Removal of the 2-year limit on sitting as Mayor and Deputy Mayor
– This is unnecessary as statute determines the first business of
the annual meeting be the election of a Chair/Mayor and Deputy
Chair/Deputy Mayor and members may nominate whomsoever
they wish from the elected Council with a nomination and
seconder. A vote must be held amongst members to determine
the outcome. This provision enables members to nominate and
vote in an alternative member at any annual meeting should they
wish to do so.

Including the Town Council Crest provides some ownership of the
document.
The addition of the temporary Coronavirus regulations provides
clarity as to the requirements for the Town Council. These will be
monitored, and Standing Orders reviewed again as and when they
are removed or amended by Government.
The current Standing Orders would automatically remove the ability
of the current Mayor and Deputy Mayor to re-stand in 2021 and it is
considered unusual for a limit of 2 years to be imposed on these
positions.

The removal of the clause still enables members to vote for an
alternative Chair/Mayor and Deputy Chair/Mayor should they wish to
do so at the annual meeting.
Recommendation: To recommend the APPROVAL of the amended draft Standing
Orders.
Nicola Gray
Town Clerk
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
STANDING ORDERS

1

Reviewed and revised by Full Council
23 February 2021 | TC 20/160

NOTES
Standing orders that are in bold type contain legal and statutory requirements.
For convenience, the word “councillor” is used in model standing orders and, unless
the context suggests otherwise, includes a non-councillor with or without voting
rights.
The Local Authorities and Police and Crime Panels (Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local
Authority and Police and Crime Panel Meetings) (England and Wales) Regulations
2020 (“the 2020 Regulations”) came in to force on 4 April 2020. Broadly speaking,
the 2020 Regulations enable local councils and parish meetings to hold remote
meetings (including by video and telephone conferencing) for a specified period until
May 2021. They also remove the requirement to hold an annual meeting. The 2020
Regulations apply to local council meetings, committee, subcommittee meetings and
to parish meeting meetings in England. Separate legislation is in place for Wales
(The Local Authorities (Meetings) (Wales) Regulations 2020).
The relevant Regulations for local authorities are as follows:
Regulation 2 – the 2020 Regulations apply to local authority meetings that are
required to be held, or held, before 7 May 2021. The date could be brought
forward if Government rules are relaxed.
Regulation 3 – parish councils in England are included within the definition of
“local authority” in the 2020 Regulations. The Amendment Regulations add parish
meetings constituted under s.13 of the Local Government Act 1972 to the “local
authority” definition.
Regulation 4 – this provides that where an appointment would otherwise be made
or is required to be made at an annual meeting of a local authority, the
appointment continues until the next annual meeting of the authority or until such
time as that authority may determine (Regulation 4 (2). This would apply to the
election of the chairman, the first business at the annual council meeting.
Therefore the current chairman will remain in place until an annual meeting is held
(possibly next year) unless the council decide to elect a replacement earlier.
Regulation 5 – this permits the holding of remote meetings. The effect of the
Regulation is that persons attending a local council meeting or parish meeting do
not need to be in the same place. “Place” means more than one place including
electronic, digital or virtual locations such as internet locations, web addresses or
conference call telephone numbers (Regulation 5 (1)). To attend a meeting
remotely a member in remote attendance must meet specified conditions (see
below).
Regulation 5 (6) also enables local councils to make standing orders to specify (i)
how voting will be carried out, (ii) how members and the public can access
documents and (iii) how remote access of the press and public by electronic
means will take place. Councils should make these decisions based on their own
needs and capacity. Local factors such as broadband strength may also determine
what methods they use. See also the NALC guidance on remote meetings.
2

Reviewed and revised by Full Council
23 February 2021 | TC 20/160

Regulation 6 – confirms that being present at a local council meeting includes
being present through remote attendance. The Regulation also disapplies
paragraph 7 of Schedule 12 to the 1972 Act. This means there is no requirement
for a parish council to hold its annual meeting although a council may do so if
they so choose. However paragraph 8 of Schedule 12 has not been disapplied.
Paragraph 8 requires a local council to hold in a year not less than three meetings
in addition to the annual meeting. We believe this should also have been
disapplied. The equivalent paragraphs have been disapplied for principal
authorities (paragraphs 1 and 2 of Schedule 12).
The Amendment Regulations also amend Regulation 6 to the effect that
paragraphs 10 (2) (a), 14(1), (3) and (4) and 15(2) to (4) of Schedule 12 to the 1972
Act are disapplied.
Paragraph 10 (2) (a) provides that three clear days at least before a meeting of a
parish council notice of the time and place of the intended meeting shall be fixed
in some conspicuous place in the parish and, where the meeting is called by
members of the council, the notice shall be signed by those members and shall
specify the business proposed to be transacted at the meeting. Three clear days’
public notice is required under s.1 (4) (a) of the 1960 Act (see below).
The paragraph 14 changes remove:
•
•
•

The requirement for the annual parish meeting to assemble on some day
between 1 March and 1 June, both inclusive, in every year
the requirement in a parish which does not have a separate parish council
for the parish meeting to assemble at least twice a year
the requirement for parish meeting proceedings to commence no earlier
than 6.00pm.

The paragraph 15 changes mean that public notice provisions are disapplied, that
is, the requirement not less than seven clear days, or, in specific cases not less
than fourteen clear days, before a parish meeting, for public notice of the meeting
to be given, specifying the time and place of the intended meeting and the
business to be transacted at the meeting, and signed by the person or persons
convening the meeting as well as the requirement to post a notice of the meeting
in some conspicuous place/ places in the parish and in any other manner that
appears to the person(s) convening the meeting to be desirable for giving
publicity to the meeting.
Regulation 13 – s.1 (4) (a) of the 1960 Act has been further amended by the
Amendment Regulations so it now provides that public notice of the time and
place of the meeting and details of remote access by public and press to that
meeting by electronic means, including by telephone conference, video
conference, live webcasts, and live interactive streaming shall be given by posting
it at the offices of the body (or, if the body has no offices, then in some central
and conspicuous place in the area with which it is concerned) or publishing on the
website of the body or, for a parish council or for a parish meeting, on the website
of the principal council within the meaning of the Local Government Act 1972
three clear days at least before the meeting or, if the meeting is convened at
shorter notice, then at the time it is convened. In NALC’s view the effect of the
amendment is that it is not enough to give notice of a remote meeting and invite
3
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the press and public to make a request for the access information (e.g. the Zoom
link). This information must be provided with the public notice when that notice is
given. Councils should take account of social distancing requirements before
deciding to put notices in physical spaces,
Regulation 17 – confirms that a local council complies with Regulation 8 of the
Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014 (decisions and
background papers to be made available to the public) by making the written
record and any background papers available for inspection by publishing them on
their website or by such other means that the council considers appropriate.
Existing provisions that have not been specifically disapplied still apply, including
the notice requirements in Schedule 12 of the 1972 Act.

4
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RULES OF DEBATE AT MEETINGS
a

Motions on the agenda shall be considered in the order that they appear unless
the order is changed at the discretion of the chairman of the meeting.

b

A motion (including an amendment) shall not be progressed unless it has been
moved and seconded.

c

A motion on the agenda that is not moved by its proposer may be treated by the
chairman of the meeting as withdrawn.

d

If a motion (including an amendment) has been seconded, it may be withdrawn
by the proposer only with the consent of the seconder and the meeting.

e

An amendment is a proposal to remove or add words to a motion. It shall not
negate the motion.

f

If an amendment to the original motion is carried, the original motion (as
amended) becomes the substantive motion upon which further amendment(s)
may be moved.

g

An amendment shall not be considered unless early verbal notice of it is given
at the meeting and, if requested by the chairman of the meeting, is expressed in
writing to the chairman.

h

A councillor may move an amendment to their own motion if agreed by the
meeting. If a motion has already been seconded, the amendment shall be with
the consent of the seconder and the meeting.

i

If there is more than one amendment to an original or substantive motion, the
amendments shall be moved in the order directed by the chairman of the
meeting.

j

Subject to standing order 1(k), only one amendment shall be moved and debated
at a time, the order of which shall be directed by the chairman of the meeting.

k

One or more amendments may be discussed together if the chairman of the
meeting considers this expedient, but each amendment shall be voted upon
separately.

l

A councillor may not move more than one amendment to an original or
substantive motion.

m

The mover of an amendment has no right of reply at the end of debate on it.

n

Where a series of amendments to an original motion are carried, the mover of
the original motion shall have a right of reply either at the end of debate on the
first amendment or at the very end of debate on the final substantive motion
immediately before it is put to the vote.

o

Unless permitted by the chairman of the meeting, a councillor may speak once
in the debate on a motion except:
5
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i.

to speak on an amendment moved by another councillor;

ii.

to move or speak on another amendment if the motion has been amended
since they last spoke;

iii.

to make a point of order;

iv.

to give a personal explanation; or

v.

to exercise a right of reply.

p

During the debate on a motion, a councillor may interrupt only on a point of order
or a personal explanation and the councillor who was interrupted shall stop
speaking. A councillor raising a point of order shall identify the standing order
which they consider has been breached or specify the other irregularity in the
proceedings of the meeting they are concerned by.

q

A point of order shall be decided by the chairman of the meeting and their
decision shall be final.

r

When a motion is under debate, no other motion shall be moved except:
i.

to amend the motion;

ii.

to proceed to the next business;

iii.

to adjourn the debate;

iv.

to put the motion to a vote;

v.

to ask a person to be no longer heard or to leave the meeting;

vi.

to refer a motion to a committee or sub-committee for consideration;

vii.

to exclude the public and press;

viii.

to adjourn the meeting; or

ix.

to suspend particular standing order(s) excepting those which reflect
mandatory statutory or legal requirements.

s

Before an original or substantive motion is put to the vote, the chairman of the
meeting shall be satisfied that the motion has been sufficiently debated and that
the mover of the motion under debate has exercised or waived their right of reply.

t

Excluding motions moved under standing order 1(r), the contributions or
speeches by a councillor shall relate only to the motion under discussion and
shall not exceed five minutes without the consent of the chairman of the meeting.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT AT MEETINGS
a

No person shall obstruct the transaction of business at a meeting or behave
offensively or improperly. If this standing order is ignored, the chairman of the
6
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meeting shall request such person(s) to moderate or improve their conduct.
b

If person(s) disregard the request of the chairman of the meeting to moderate or
improve their conduct, any councillor or the chairman of the meeting may move
that the person be no longer heard or be excluded from the meeting. The motion,
if seconded, shall be put to the vote without discussion.

c

If a resolution made under standing order 2(b) is ignored, the chairman of the
meeting may take further reasonable steps to restore order or to progress the
meeting. This may include temporarily suspending or closing the meeting.

MEETINGS GENERALLY
a

Meetings shall not take place in premises which at the time of the meeting
are used for the supply of alcohol, unless no other premises are available
free of charge or at a reasonable cost.

b

The minimum three clear days for notice of a meeting does not include the
day on which notice was issued, the day of the meeting, a Sunday, a day
of the Christmas break, a day of the Easter break or of a bank holiday or a
day appointed for public thanksgiving or mourning.

c

The minimum three clear days’ public notice for a meeting does not include
the day on which the notice was issued or the day of the meeting unless
the meeting is convened at shorter notice.

d

Meetings shall be open to the public unless their presence is prejudicial to
the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the business to
be transacted or for other special reasons. The public’s exclusion from
part or all of a meeting shall be by a resolution which shall give reasons
for the public’s exclusion.

e

Members of the public may make representations, answer questions and give
evidence at a meeting which they are entitled to attend in respect of the business
on the agenda.

f

The period of time designated for public participation at a meeting in accordance
with standing order 3(e) shall not exceed thirty minutes unless directed by the
chairman of the meeting.

g

Subject to standing order 3(f), a member of the public shall not speak for more
than five minutes.

h

In accordance with standing order 3(e), a question shall not require a response
at the meeting nor start a debate on the question. The chairman of the meeting
may direct that a written or oral response be given.

i

A councillor shall raise their name plate when requesting to speak and shall await
the invite of the chairman of the meeting to do so.

j

A person who speaks at a meeting shall direct their comments to the chairman
7
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of the meeting.
k

Only one person is permitted to speak at a time. If more than one person wants
to speak, the chairman of the meeting shall direct the order of speaking.

l

Subject to standing order 3(m), a person who attends a meeting is
permitted to report on the meeting whilst the meeting is open to the public.
To “report” means to film, photograph, make an audio recording of
meeting proceedings, use any other means for enabling persons not
present to see or hear the meeting as it takes place or later or to report or
to provide oral or written commentary about the meeting so that the report
or commentary is available as the meeting takes place or later to persons
not present.

m

A person present at a meeting may not provide an oral report or oral
commentary about a meeting as it takes place without permission.

n

The press shall be provided with reasonable facilities for the taking of their
report of all or part of a meeting at which they are entitled to be present.

o

Subject to standing orders which indicate otherwise, anything authorised
or required to be done by, to or before the Mayor of the Council may in
their absence be done by, to or before the Deputy Mayor of the Council (if
there is one).

p

The Mayor of the Council, if present, shall preside at a meeting. If the Mayor
is absent from a meeting, the Deputy Mayor of the Council (if there is one)
if present, shall preside. If both the Mayor and the Deputy Mayor are absent
from a meeting, a councillor as chosen by the councillors present at the
meeting shall preside at the meeting.

q

Subject to a meeting being quorate, all questions at a meeting shall be
decided by a majority of the councillors and non-councillors with voting
rights present and voting.

r

The chairman of a meeting may give an original vote on any matter put to
the vote, and in the case of an equality of votes may exercise their casting
vote whether or not they gave an original vote.
See standing orders 5(h) and (i) for the different rules that apply in the election
of the Mayor of the Council at the annual meeting of the Council.

s

Unless standing orders provide otherwise, voting on a question shall be
by a show of hands. At the request of a councillor, the voting on any
question shall be recorded so as to show whether each councillor present
and voting gave their vote for or against that question. Such a request shall
be made before moving on to the next item of business on the agenda.

t

The minutes of a meeting shall include an accurate record of the following:
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i.

the time and place of the meeting;

ii.

the names of councillors who are present and the names of councillors
who are absent;

iii.

interests that have been declared by councillors and non-councillors with
voting rights;

iv.

the grant of dispensations (if any) to councillors and non-councillors with
voting rights;

v.

whether a councillor or non-councillor with voting rights left the meeting
when matters that they held interests in were being considered;

vi.

if there was a public participation session; and

vii.

the resolutions made.

u

A councillor or a non-councillor with voting rights who has a disclosable
pecuniary interest or another interest as set out in the Council’s code of
conduct in a matter being considered at a meeting is subject to statutory
limitations or restrictions under the code on their right to participate and
vote on that matter.

v

No business may be transacted at a meeting unless at least one-third of
the whole number of members of the Council are present and in no case
shall the quorum of a meeting be less than three.

w

If a meeting is or becomes inquorate no business shall be transacted and
the meeting shall be closed. The business on the agenda for the meeting shall
be adjourned to another meeting.

x

A meeting shall not exceed a period of two hours.

COMMITTEES AND SUB-COMMITTEES
See also Standing Order 1 above
a

The Council may, at its annual meeting, appoint standing committees and may
at any other time appoint such other committees as may be necessary, and:
i.

Shall determine their terms of reference;

ii. Shall appoint and determine the term of office of councillor or noncouncillor members of such a committee (unless the appointment of noncouncillors is prohibited by law) so as to hold office no later than the next
annual meeting;
iii. May in accordance with standing orders, dissolve a committee at any time.
b

Every Committee shall at its first meeting after the Annual Meeting of the Council
before proceeding to other business elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman for the
9
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year.
c

Where a Member has served as Chairman or Vice-Chairman of a Committee for
two consecutive years or parts thereof they shall not be eligible for nomination to
that same office of the same Committee or its successor for a further period until
at least one year has elapsed.

d

Unless there is a Council resolution to the contrary, every committee may appoint
a sub-committee whose terms of reference and members shall be determined by
resolution of that committee.

e

Every Sub-Committee shall at its first meeting after the Annual Meeting of the
Council before proceeding to other business elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman
for the year.

f

Where a Member has served as Chairman or Vice-Chairman of a Sub-Committee
for two consecutive years or parts thereof they shall not be eligible for nomination
to that same office of the same Committee or its successor for a further period
until at least one year has elapsed.

g

The quorum of a Committee or Sub-Committee shall be three or at least one-third
of its members, whichever is the greater.

ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETINGS
a

In an election year, the annual meeting of the Council shall be held on or
within 14 days following the day on which the councillors elected take
office.

b

In a year which is not an election year, the annual meeting of the Council
shall be held on such day in May as the Council decides.

c

If no other time is fixed, the annual meeting of the Council shall take place
at 6pm.

d

In addition to the annual meeting of the Council, at least three other
ordinary meetings shall be held in each year on such dates and times as
the Council decides.

e

The first business conducted at the annual meeting of the Council shall be
the election of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor (if there is one) of the Council.

f

The Mayor of the Council, unless they have resigned or become
disqualified, shall continue in office and preside at the annual meeting until
their successor is elected at the next annual meeting of the Council.

g

The Deputy Mayor of the Council, if there is one, unless they resign or
become disqualified, shall hold office until immediately after the election
of the Mayor of the Council at the next annual meeting of the Council.

h

In an election year, if the current Mayor of the Council has not been re10
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elected as a member of the Council, they shall preside at the annual
meeting until a successor Mayor of the Council has been elected. The
current Mayor of the Council shall not have an original vote in respect of
the election of the new Mayor of the Council but shall give a casting vote
in the case of an equality of votes.
i

In an election year, if the current Mayor of the Council has been re-elected
as a member of the Council, they shall preside at the annual meeting until
a new Mayor of the Council has been elected. They may exercise an original
vote in respect of the election of the new Mayor of the Council and shall
give a casting vote in the case of an equality of votes.

j

Following the election of the Mayor of the Council and Deputy Mayor (if there is
one) of the Council at the annual meeting, the business shall include:

i.

In an election year, delivery by the Mayor of the Council and
councillors of their acceptance of office forms unless the Council
resolves for this to be done at a later date. In a year which is not an
election year, delivery by the Mayor of the Council of their
acceptance of office form unless the Council resolves for this to be
done at a later date;

ii.

Confirmation of the accuracy of the minutes of the last meeting of the
Council;

iii.

Receipt of the minutes of the last meeting of a committee;

iv.

Consideration of the recommendations made by a committee;

v.

Review of delegation arrangements to committees, sub-committees, staff
and other local authorities;

vi.

Review of the terms of reference for committees;

vii.

Appointment of members to existing committees;

viii.

Appointment of any new committees in accordance with standing order
4;

ix.

Review and adoption of appropriate standing orders and financial
regulations;

x.

Review of arrangements (including legal agreements) with other local
authorities, not-for-profit bodies and businesses.

xi.

Review of representation on or work with external bodies and
arrangements for reporting back;

xii.

In an election year, to make arrangements with a view to the Council
becoming eligible to exercise the general power of competence in the
future;
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xiii.

Review of inventory of land and other assets including buildings and
office equipment;

xiv.

Confirmation of arrangements for insurance cover in respect of all
insurable risks;

xv.

Review of the Council’s and/or staff subscriptions to other bodies;

xvi.

Review of the Council’s complaints procedure;

xvii.

Review of the Council’s policies, procedures and practices in respect of
its obligations under freedom of information and data protection
legislation (see also standing orders 11, 20 and 21);

xviii.

Review of the Council’s policy for dealing with the press/media;

xix.

Review of the Council’s employment policies and procedures;

xx.

Review of the Council’s expenditure incurred under s.137 of the Local
Government Act 1972 or the general power of competence.

xxi.

Determining the time and place of ordinary meetings of the Council up to
and including the next annual meeting of the Council.

EXTRAORDINARY MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL, COMMITTEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES
a

The Mayor of the Council may convene an extraordinary meeting of the
Council at any time.

b

If the Mayor of the Council does not call an extraordinary meeting of the
Council within seven days of having been requested in writing to do so by
two councillors, any two councillors may convene an extraordinary
meeting of the Council. The public notice giving the time, place and agenda
for such a meeting shall be signed by the two councillors.

c

The chairman of a committee [or a sub-committee] may convene an
extraordinary meeting of the committee [or the sub-committee] at any time.

d

If the chairman of a committee [or a sub-committee] does not call an
extraordinary meeting within seven days of having been requested to do so by
two members of the committee [or the sub-committee], any two members of the
committee [or the sub-committee] may convene an extraordinary meeting of the
committee [or a sub-committee].

PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS
a

A resolution shall not be reversed within six months except either by a special
motion, which requires written notice by at least five councillors to be given to
the Proper Officer in accordance with standing order 9, or by a motion moved in
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pursuance of the recommendation of a committee or a sub-committee.
b

When a motion moved pursuant to standing order 7(a) has been disposed of, no
similar motion may be moved for a further six months.

VOTING ON APPOINTMENTS
a

Where more than two persons have been nominated for a position to be filled by
the Council and none of those persons has received an absolute majority of votes
in their favour, the name of the person having the least number of votes shall be
struck off the list and a fresh vote taken. This process shall continue until a
majority of votes is given in favour of one person. A tie in votes may be settled
by the casting vote exercisable by the chairman of the meeting.

MOTIONS FOR A MEETING THAT REQUIRE WRITTEN NOTICE TO BE GIVEN TO
THE PROPER OFFICER
a

A motion shall relate to the responsibilities of the meeting for which it is tabled
and in any event shall relate to the performance of the Council’s statutory
functions, powers and obligations or an issue which specifically affects the
Council’s area or its residents.

b

No motion may be moved at a meeting unless it is on the agenda and the mover
has given written notice of its wording to the Proper Officer at least fourteen clear
days before the meeting. Clear days do not include the day of the notice or the
day of the meeting.

c

The Proper Officer may, before including a motion on the agenda received in
accordance with standing order 9(b), correct obvious grammatical or
typographical errors in the wording of the motion.

d

If the Proper Officer considers the wording of a motion received in accordance
with standing order 9(b) is not clear in meaning, the motion shall be rejected until
the mover of the motion resubmits it, so that it can be understood, in writing, to
the Proper Officer at least ten clear days before the meeting.

e

If the wording or subject of a proposed motion is considered improper, the Proper
Officer shall consult with the chairman of the forthcoming meeting or, as the case
may be, the councillors who have convened the meeting, to consider whether
the motion shall be included in the agenda or rejected.

f

The decision of the Proper Officer as to whether or not to include the motion on
the agenda shall be final.

g

Motions received shall be recorded and numbered in the order that they are
received.

h

Motions rejected shall be recorded with an explanation by the Proper Officer of
the reason for rejection.
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MOTIONS AT A MEETING THAT DO NOT REQUIRE WRITTEN NOTICE
a

The following motions may be moved at a meeting without written notice to the
Proper Officer:
i.

to correct an inaccuracy in the draft minutes of a meeting;

ii.

to move to a vote;

iii.

to defer consideration of a motion;

iv.

to refer a motion to a particular committee or sub-committee;

v.

to appoint a person to preside at a meeting;

vi.

to change the order of business on the agenda;

vii.

to proceed to the next business on the agenda;

viii.

to require a written report;

ix.

to appoint a committee or sub-committee and their members;

x.

to extend the time limits for speaking;

xi.

to exclude the press and public from a meeting in respect of confidential or
other information which is prejudicial to the public interest;

xii.

to not hear further from a councillor or a member of the public;

xiii.

to exclude a councillor or member of the public for disorderly conduct;

xiv.

to temporarily suspend the meeting;

xv.

to suspend a particular standing order (unless it reflects mandatory
statutory or legal requirements);

xvi.

to adjourn the meeting; or

xvii. to close the meeting.

MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION
See also standing order 20.
a

The Council shall have in place and keep under review, technical and
organisational measures to keep secure information (including personal
data) which it holds in paper and electronic form. Such arrangements shall
include deciding who has access to personal data and encryption of
personal data.
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b

The Council shall have in place, and keep under review, policies for the
retention and safe destruction of all information (including personal data)
which it holds in paper and electronic form. The Council’s retention policy
shall confirm the period for which information (including personal data)
shall be retained or if this is not possible the criteria used to determine that
period (e.g. the Limitation Act 1980).

c

The agenda, papers that support the agenda and the minutes of a meeting
shall not disclose or otherwise undermine confidential information or
personal data without legal justification.

d

Councillors, staff, the Council’s contractors and agents shall not disclose
confidential information or personal data without legal justification.

DRAFT MINUTES
a

If the draft minutes of a preceding meeting have been served on councillors with the
agenda to attend the meeting at which they are due to be approved for accuracy,
they shall be taken as read.

b

There shall be no discussion about the draft minutes of a preceding meeting except in
relation to their accuracy. A motion to correct an inaccuracy in the draft minutes shall
be moved in accordance with standing order 10(a)(i).

c

The accuracy of draft minutes, including any amendment(s) made to them, shall be
confirmed by resolution and shall be signed by the chairman of the meeting and stand
as an accurate record of the meeting to which the minutes relate.

d

If the chairman of the meeting does not consider the minutes to be an accurate record
of the meeting to which they relate, they shall sign the minutes and include a paragraph
in the following terms or to the same effect:
“The chairman of this meeting does not believe that the minutes of the meeting of the (
) held on [date] in respect of ( ) were a correct record but their view was not upheld by
the meeting and the minutes are confirmed as an accurate record of the proceedings.”

e

If the Council’s gross annual income or expenditure (whichever is higher) does
not exceed £25,000, it shall publish draft minutes on a website which is publicly
accessible and free of charge not later than one month after the meeting has
taken place.

f

Subject to the publication of draft minutes in accordance with standing order 12(e) and
standing order 20(a) and following a resolution which confirms the accuracy of the
minutes of a meeting, the draft minutes or recordings of the meeting for which approved
minutes exist shall be destroyed.

CODE OF CONDUCT AND DISPENSATIONS
See also standing order 3(u).
a

All councillors and non-councillors with voting rights shall observe the code of
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conduct adopted by the Council.
b

Unless they have been granted a dispensation, a councillor or non-councillor
with voting rights shall withdraw from a meeting when it is considering a matter
in which they has a disclosable pecuniary interest. They may return to the
meeting after it have considered the matter in which they had the interest.

c

Unless they have been granted a dispensation, a councillor or non-councillor
with voting rights shall withdraw from a meeting when it is considering a matter
in which they have another interest if so required by the Council’s code of
conduct. They may return to the meeting after it has considered the matter in
which they had the interest.

d

Dispensation requests shall be in writing and submitted to the Proper
Officer as soon as possible before the meeting, or failing that, at the start of the
meeting for which the dispensation is required.

e

A decision as to whether to grant a dispensation shall be made by a meeting of
the Council, or committee or sub-committee for which the dispensation is
required and that decision is final.

f

A dispensation request shall confirm:
i.

the description and the nature of the disclosable pecuniary interest or other
interest to which the request for the dispensation relates;

ii.

whether the dispensation is required to participate at a meeting in a
discussion only or a discussion and a vote;

iii.

the date of the meeting or the period (not exceeding four years) for which
the dispensation is sought; and

iv.

an explanation as to why the dispensation is sought.

g

Subject to standing orders 13(d) and (f), a dispensation request shall be
considered at the beginning of the meeting of the Council, or committee or subcommittee for which the dispensation is required.

h

A dispensation may be granted in accordance with standing order 13(e) if
having regard to all relevant circumstances any of the following apply:
i.

without the dispensation the number of persons prohibited from
participating in the particular business would be so great a proportion
of the meeting transacting the business as to impede the transaction
of the business;

ii.

granting the dispensation is in the interests of persons living in the
Council’s area; or

iii.

it is otherwise appropriate to grant a dispensation.
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CODE OF CONDUCT COMPLAINTS
a

Upon notification by the District or Unitary Council that it is dealing with a
complaint that a councillor or non-councillor with voting rights has breached the
Council’s code of conduct, the Proper Officer shall, subject to standing order 11,
report this to the Council.

b

Where the notification in standing order 14(a) relates to a complaint made by the
Proper Officer, the Proper Officer shall notify the Mayor of this fact, and the
Mayor shall nominate another staff member to assume the duties of the Proper
Officer in relation to the complaint until it has been determined and the Council
has agreed what action, if any, to take in accordance with standing order 14(d).

c

The Council may:

d

i.

provide information or evidence where such disclosure is necessary to
investigate the complaint or is a legal requirement;

ii.

seek information relevant to the complaint from the person or body with
statutory responsibility for investigation of the matter;

Upon notification by the District or Unitary Council that a councillor or noncouncillor with voting rights has breached the Council’s code of conduct,
the Council shall consider what, if any, action to take against them. Such
action excludes disqualification or suspension from office.

PROPER OFFICER
a

The Proper Officer shall be either (i) the clerk or (ii) other staff member(s)
nominated by the Council to undertake the work of the Proper Officer when the
Proper Officer is absent.

b

The Proper Officer shall:
i.

at least three clear days before a meeting of the council, a committee
or a sub-committee,
•

serve on councillors by delivery or post at their residences or by
email authenticated in such manner as the Proper Officer thinks
fit, a signed summons confirming the time, place and the agenda
(provided the councillor has consented to service by email), and

•

Provide, in a conspicuous place, public notice of the time, place
and agenda (provided that the public notice with agenda of an
extraordinary meeting of the Council convened by councillors is
signed by them).

See standing order 3(b) for the meaning of clear days for a meeting of a
full council and standing order 3(c) for the meaning of clear days for a
meeting of a committee;
ii.

subject to standing order 9, include on the agenda all motions in the order
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received unless a councillor has given written notice at least seven days
before the meeting confirming their withdrawal of it;
iii.

convene a meeting of the Council for the election of a new Mayor
occasioned by a casual vacancy in their office;

iv.

facilitate inspection of the minute book by local government electors;

v.

receive and retain copies of byelaws made by other local authorities;

vi.

hold acceptance of office forms from councillors;

vii.

hold a copy of every councillor’s register of interests;

viii.

assist with responding to requests made under freedom of information
legislation and rights exercisable under data protection legislation, in
accordance with the Council’s relevant policies and procedures;

ix.

liaise, as appropriate, with the Council’s Data Protection Officer;

x.

receive and send general correspondence and notices on behalf of the
Council except where there is a resolution to the contrary;

xi.

assist in the organisation of, storage of, access to, security of and
destruction of information held by the Council in paper and electronic form
subject to the requirements of data protection and freedom of information
legislation and other legitimate requirements (e.g. the Limitation Act 1980);

xii.

arrange for legal deeds to be executed;
(see also standing order 23);

xiii.

arrange or manage the prompt authorisation, approval, and instruction
regarding any payments to be made by the Council in accordance with its
financial regulations;

xiv.

record every planning application notified to the Council and the Council’s
response to the local planning authority in a book for such purpose;

xv.

refer a planning application received by the Council to the Chairman or in
their absence Vice-Chairman (if there is one) of the Planning Committee
within two working days of receipt to facilitate an extraordinary meeting if
the nature of a planning application requires consideration before the next
ordinary meeting of the committee;

xvi.

manage access to information about the Council via the publication
scheme; and

xvii. retain custody of the seal of the Council (if there is one) which shall not be
used without a resolution to that effect.
(see also standing order 23).
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RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL OFFICER
a

The Council shall appoint appropriate staff member(s) to undertake the work of
the Responsible Financial Officer when the Responsible Financial Officer is
absent.

ACCOUNTS AND ACCOUNTING STATEMENTS
a

“Proper practices” in standing orders refer to the most recent version of
“Governance and Accountability for Local Councils – a Practitioners’ Guide”.

b

All payments by the Council shall be authorised, approved and paid in
accordance with the law, proper practices and the Council’s financial regulations.

c

The Responsible Financial Officer shall supply to each councillor as soon as
practicable after 30 June, 30 September and 31 December in each year a
statement to summarise:
i.

the Council’s receipts and payments (or income and expenditure) for each
quarter;

ii.

the Council’s aggregate receipts and payments (or income and
expenditure) for the year to date;

iii.

the balances held at the end of the quarter being reported and

which includes a comparison with the budget for the financial year and highlights
any actual or potential overspends.
d

e

As soon as possible after the financial year end at 31 March, the Responsible
Financial Officer shall provide:
i.

each councillor with a statement summarising the Council’s receipts and
payments (or income and expenditure) for the last quarter and the year to
date for information; and

ii.

to the Council the accounting statements for the year in the form of Section
1 of the annual governance and accountability return, as required by proper
practices, for consideration and approval.

The year-end accounting statements shall be prepared in accordance with
proper practices and apply the form of accounts determined by the Council
(receipts and payments, or income and expenditure) for the year to 31 March. A
completed draft annual governance and accountability return shall be presented
to all councillors at least 14 days prior to anticipated approval by the Council.
The annual governance and accountability return of the Council, which is subject
to external audit, including the annual governance statement, shall be presented
to the Council for consideration and formal approval before 30 June.

FINANCIAL CONTROLS AND PROCUREMENT
a.

The Council shall consider and approve financial regulations drawn up by the
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Responsible Financial Officer, which shall include detailed arrangements in
respect of the following:
i.

the keeping of accounting records and systems of internal controls;

ii.

the assessment and management of financial risks faced by the Council;

iii.

the work of the independent internal auditor in accordance with proper
practices and the receipt of regular reports from the internal auditor, which
shall be required at least annually;

iv.

the inspection and copying by councillors and local electors of the Council’s
accounts and/or orders of payments; and

v.

whether contracts with an estimated value below £25,000 due to special
circumstances are exempt from a tendering process or procurement
exercise.

b.

Financial regulations shall be reviewed regularly and at least annually for fitness
of purpose.

c.

A public contract regulated by the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 with
an estimated value in excess of £25,000 but less than the relevant
thresholds in standing order 18(f) is subject to Regulations 109-114 of the
Public Contracts Regulations 2015 which include a requirement on the
Council to advertise the contract opportunity on the Contracts Finder
website regardless of what other means it uses to advertise the
opportunity.

d.

Subject to additional requirements in the financial regulations of the Council, the
tender process for contracts for the supply of goods, materials, services or the
execution of works shall include, as a minimum, the following steps:
i.

a specification for the goods, materials, services or the execution of works
shall be drawn up;

ii.

an invitation to tender shall be drawn up to confirm (i) the Council’s
specification (ii) the time, date and address for the submission of tenders
(iii) the date of the Council’s written response to the tender and (iv) the
prohibition on prospective contractors contacting councillors or staff to
encourage or support their tender outside the prescribed process;

iii.

the invitation to tender shall be advertised in a local newspaper and in any
other manner that is appropriate;

iv.

tenders are to be submitted in writing in a sealed marked envelope
addressed to the Proper Officer;

v.

tenders shall be opened by the Proper Officer in the presence of at least
one councillor after the deadline for submission of tenders has passed;

vi.

tenders are to be reported to and considered by the appropriate meeting
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of the Council or a committee or sub-committee with delegated
responsibility.
e.

Neither the Council, nor a committee or a sub-committee with delegated
responsibility for considering tenders, is bound to accept the lowest value tender.

f.

A public contract regulated by the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 with
an estimated value in excess of £181,302 for a public service or supply
contract or in excess of £4,551,413 for a public works contract (or other
thresholds determined by the European Commission every two years and
published in the Official Journal of the European Union (OJEU)) shall
comply with the relevant procurement procedures and other requirements
in the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 which include advertising the
contract opportunity on the Contracts Finder website and in OJEU.

g.

A public contract in connection with the supply of gas, heat, electricity,
drinking water, transport services, or postal services to the public; or the
provision of a port or airport; or the exploration for or extraction of gas, oil
or solid fuel with an estimated value in excess of £363,424 for a supply,
services or design contract; or in excess of £4,551,413 for a works
contract; or £820,370 for a social and other specific services contract (or
other thresholds determined by the European Commission every two years
and published in OJEU) shall comply with the relevant procurement
procedures and other requirements in the Utilities Contracts Regulations
2016.

HANDLING STAFF MATTERS
a

A matter personal to a member of staff that is being considered by a meeting of
the Staffing Sub-Committee is subject to standing order 11.

b

All staffing matters will be dealt with in accordance with the Council’s written
procedures.

c

Any persons responsible for all or part of the management of staff shall treat as
confidential the written records of all meetings relating to their performance,
capabilities, grievance or disciplinary matters.

d

In accordance with standing order 11(a), persons with line management
responsibilities shall have access to staff records referred to in standing order
19(c).

RESPONSIBILITIES TO PROVIDE INFORMATION
See also standing order 21.
a

In accordance with freedom of information legislation, the Council shall
publish information in accordance with its publication scheme and
respond to requests for information held by the Council.
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b.

The Council, shall publish information in accordance with the
requirements of the Local Government (Transparency Requirements)
(England) Regulations 2015.

RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER DATA PROTECTION LEGISLATION
(Below is not an exclusive list).
See also standing order 11.
a

The Council shall have policies and procedures in place to respond to an
individual exercising statutory rights concerning their personal data.

b

The Council shall have a written policy in place for responding to and
managing a personal data breach.

c

The Council shall keep a record of all personal data breaches comprising
the facts relating to the personal data breach, its effects and the remedial
action taken.

d

The Council shall ensure that information communicated in its privacy
notice(s) is in an easily accessible and available form and kept up to date.

e

The Council shall maintain a written record of its processing activities.

RELATIONS WITH THE PRESS/MEDIA
a

Requests from the press or other media for an oral or written comment or
statement from the Council, its councillors or staff shall be handled in accordance
with the Council’s policy in respect of dealing with the press and/or other media.

EXECUTION AND SEALING OF LEGAL DEEDS
See also standing orders 15(b)(xii) and (xvii).
a

A legal deed shall not be executed on behalf of the Council unless authorised by
a resolution.

b

Subject to standing order 23(a), any two councillors may sign, on behalf of
the Council, any deed required by law and the Proper Officer shall witness
their signatures.

COMMUNICATING WITH DISTRICT AND COUNTY OR UNITARY COUNCILLORS
a

An invitation to attend a meeting of the Council shall be sent, together with the
agenda, to the ward councillor(s) of the District and County Council OR Unitary
Council representing the area of the Council.

b

Unless the Council determines otherwise, a copy of each letter sent to the District
and County Council OR Unitary Council shall be sent to the ward councillor(s)
representing the area of the Council.
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RESTRICTIONS ON COUNCILLOR ACTIVITIES
a.

Unless duly authorised no councillor shall:
i.

inspect any land and/or premises which the Council has a right or duty to
inspect; or

ii.

issue orders, instructions or directions.

STANDING ORDERS GENERALLY
a

All or part of a standing order, except one that incorporates mandatory statutory
or legal requirements, may be suspended by resolution in relation to the
consideration of an item on the agenda for a meeting.

b

A motion to add to or vary or revoke one or more of the Council’s standing orders,
except one that incorporates mandatory statutory or legal requirements, shall be
proposed by a special motion, the written notice by at least two-thirds of
councillors to be given to the Proper Officer in accordance with standing order 9.

c

The Proper Officer shall provide a copy of the Council’s standing orders to a
councillor as soon as possible.

d

The decision of the chairman of a meeting as to the application of standing orders
at the meeting shall be final.
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL – REPORT
Meeting Date: 23 February 2021
Agenda Item: TC 20/161

Paper: G

Subject:

CCTV Policy

Purpose of
Report:

To approve the CCTV policy

Background:

CCTV is to be installed at the Town Council Office and Village Hall
Entrance, and the exterior of the Grounds Staff Building.
The purpose of the CCTV is to provide security to the buildings, staff
and users of the Village Hall, and to deter vandals from causing
damage to Town Council Property. There has been a marked
increase in vandalism in the previous 12-month period.
The CCTV will also provide security to staff who may be lone working
in those areas and to caretakers when locking up the Village Hall at
night. Cameras will also provide security to the vehicles parked at
the rear of the Village Hall.

Key Points:

The policy is required in order that the public understand the use of
the CCTV and the legal requirements in respect of the Council
recording and use of their images.
CCTV schemes are required to be registered with the ICO
(Information Commissioners Office) and there is a nominal annual fee
of approximately £40-60, depending on the number of employees,
size of the scheme and its use.
The policy should be clear as to who has the responsibility of
managing the scheme and the process to be followed should legal
enforcement agencies require to view the recordings.
The policy should be reviewed annually and be displayed on the
Town Council’s website.

Implications:

It is a legal requirement to have a policy as a minimum or a Data
Protection Impact Assessment if no policy is in place.
It is also a legal requirement to have CCTV schemes registered with
the ICO.
The policy provides clarity to both staff and public as to the use and
presence of the CCTV.

Recommendation: To recommend the APPROVAL of the draft CCTV Policy.

Nicola Gray
Town Clerk
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DRAFT

CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
CCTV POLICY
This policy is to control the management, operation, use and confidentiality of the CCTV
systems located at:
•
•

The Town Council Office and Village Hall Entrance
The Grounds Staff building at the Recreation Ground

Both sets of cameras are managed by Corfe Mullen Town Council.
The policy was prepared after taking due account of the Code of Practice published by the
Data Protection Commissioner (revised 2015) and the General Data Protection Regulation
2018.
This policy will be subject to an annual review by the Town Council to ensure that it continues
to reflect the public interest and that it meets all legislative requirements.
The CCTV Scheme is registered with the Information Commissioner under the Terms of the
Data Protection Act 1998. Registration Reference: XXXXX
Corfe Mullen Town Council accepts the seven data protection principles based on the Data
Protection Act 2018 as follows:
Data must be:
•
•
•
•
•
•

used fairly, lawfully and transparently
used for specified, explicit purposes
used in a way that is adequate, relevant and limited to only what is necessary
accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date
kept for no longer than is necessary
handled in a way that ensures appropriate security, including protection against
unlawful or unauthorised processing, access, loss, destruction or damage

Statement of Purpose
To provide a safe and secure environment for the benefit of those who work or might visit the
area. The system will only be used in accordance with the law. The scheme will be used for
the following purposes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To reduce the fear of crime by persons using facilities at the Village Hall
To prevent, deter and detect crime and disorder
To reduce the level of vandalism at the Town Council Office, Village Hall and Grounds
Staff Building and to facilitate the Police with identifying the culprits
To prevent, deter and detect crime and anti-social behaviour
To provide security to both the Town Council Office and Village Hall
To ensure the safety of staff when lone working
To assist the police, Town council and other Law Enforcement Agencies with
identification, detection, apprehension and prosecution of offenders by examining and
using retrievable evidence relating to crime and public order
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DRAFT
•

To act as a deterrent to potential offenders by publicly displaying the existence of
CCTV, having cameras clearly sited that are not hidden and signs on display in areas
being monitored

CCTV Code of Practice
•
•

Day to day operational responsibility rests with the Clerk to the Town Council
Breaches of this policy will be investigated by the Clerk and reported to the Town
Council

Control and Operation of the Cameras, Monitors and Systems
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Operation of all cameras is restricted to the Town Clerk and Deputy Town Clerk
Operators must act with integrity and not abuse the equipment or change the pre-set
criteria to compromise the privacy of an individual
No public access will be allowed to the monitors except for lawful, proper and sufficient
reason, with prior approval of the Clerk to the Town Council
Law Enforcement Agencies are permitted access to any recordings if they have reason
to believe that such access is necessary to investigate, detect or prevent crime. These
agencies can visit the Town Council Office to review and confirm the Town Council’s
operation of CCTV by arrangement. Any visit to view images will be logged and
recorded by the Clerk
Recordings will be retained for a maximum of 12 months to facilitate law agencies with
crime detection, but will be destroyed after 12 months has lapsed
Operators should regularly check the accuracy of the date/time displayed
Unless on the advice of the police, CCTV images will not be shared on Social Media
or any other public platforms
Any written concerns or complaints regarding the use of the system will be considered
by the Town Council, in line with the existing complaints policy
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL – REPORT
Meeting Date: 23 February 2021
Agenda Item: TC 20/162

Paper: H

Subject:

Update on Allotment Site Flooding

Purpose of
Report:

To provide members with an update on the flooding issues at the
allotment site.

Background:

At the Town Council meeting held on 15 December 2020, the Deputy
Clerk provided members with an update on the flooding issues at the
allotment site to enable members to consider what action should be
taken. At the meeting it was RESOLVED to pause discussions until
the publication of the Dorset Local Plan and to revisit the allotment
flooding issue at future meetings to consider the latest position.

Key Points:

At the Full Council meeting on 26 January 2021, Members discussed
the track at the top running adjacent to the site, where a ditch had
been filled in and how this may have aggravated the flooding issue
on the site. Consideration to be given to whether the ditch could be
replicated and dug on the allotment land to run down the right-hand
side to the scrub area and stream at the bottom of the site.
Investigation has commenced to look at the possibility of a ditch being
dug along the top and right-hand side of the allotment site to the scrub
area to drain away some of the excess water.
The Allotment Association will be contacted to provide their expertise
and knowledge prior to any work being progressed.
Work has commenced by the Grounds team to install 9 sheds on the
allotment site as previously agreed. It should be noted flooding on
the site is hindering progress of work with a large amount of drainage
aggregate being used to ensure suitable drainage under the base of
the sheds.

Implications:

The Town Council will incur costs which have not been budgeted for
in the current 2020/21 financial year and would add to the already
overspend.
A nominal amount has been included in the 2021/22 budget for
maintenance, but this is not significant enough to rectify this issue
Consideration of the Dorset Local Plan and the Neighbourhood plan
policies could ensure that any development which takes place around
the allotments includes proper land drainage solutions, which could
go some way to help alleviate this problem. However, this potential
solution is some years away.
Consideration should be given to allotment holders who have suffered
sustained damage to their crops, particularly those who have tried to
take evasive action themselves but have still been flooded.
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Recommendation: To note update.

Catherine Horsley
Deputy Town Clerk
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL – REPORT
Meeting Date: 23 February 2021
Agenda Item: TC 20/163

Paper: I

Subject:

Response to Draft Dorset Local Plan Consultation

Purpose of
Report:

To agree and approve the draft response to the draft Dorset Local
Plan Consultation.

Background:

The draft Dorset Local Plan was published on 18 January 2021 for
public consultation, with responses to be submitted before the
consultation closes on 15 March 2021.
The Town Council considered the Plan along with submissions from
the public at the Town Council meeting on 26 January 2021, where it
was agreed the Clerk would draft a response with the assistance of
Councillors Tim Howard and Anne Holland.

Key Points:

The draft response is attached as appendix 1.
Members should consider the draft response accordingly and agree
any amendments which will be made following the meeting by the
Clerk.
The response will then be submitted to Dorset Council as Corfe
Mullen Town Council’s formal response to the draft Dorset Local Plan
consultation.
Members are requested to provide to the Clerk with any photo’s
they may have of the proposed development areas to reinforce
the response.

Implications:

Failure to respond or provide a balanced response relevant to
planning will result in the plan being enacted with the assumption that
Corfe Mullen Town Council agrees with the plan in its entirety.

Recommendation: To recommend approval of the draft response for signature by the
Clerk on behalf of the Town Council and submission to Dorset
Council.
Nicola Gray
Town Clerk
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CORFE MULLEN TOWN COUNCIL
[DRAFT] RESPONSE TO DRAFT DORSET LOCAL PLAN CONSULTATION
Corfe Mullen Town Council has considered the content of the Draft Dorset Local Plan and
should like to respond by way of the following statement:
Corfe Mullen Town Council recognises that the housing allocation figures are a central
Government driven issue imposed upon Dorset Council to identify sites in Dorset which are
considered by them as suitable for potential development over the next 15 years from 2023 to
2038.
The Plan indicates that Dorset Council has accepted without question the large increase in
housing targets that the Department of Housing, Communities and Local Government have
stated they expect Dorset to increase by over the years to 2038. This has been based upon
an estimate of 21,000 full time jobs being created within Dorset during this time. However,
there is no substantial research to support this statement, with no evidence as to where these
jobs will come from. The way in which people now work has changed, particularly in the
current pandemic climate and, given this is likely to continue to some degree, much stronger
justification for the allocation of housing numbers is required in light of this change. The
employment references within section 7.21 of the plan provides no clarification or justification
in respect of the generalisations made around the employment decisions.
Importantly there has been little or no compliance with the National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF), in that local housing need assessments should be based on the Central Standard
Method, unless exceptional circumstances justify an alternative approach. Corfe Mullen is
surrounded by Green Belt land, internationally recognised heathland and an important SSSI
which has been indicated in the plan within the area for building, making the proposed
allocation wholly inappropriate and at odds with the NPPF. Section 136 of the NPPF states
there is a clear requirement to demonstrate exceptional circumstances for Green Belt
development and the plan goes entirely against this current guidance, providing absolutely no
evidence of the exceptional circumstances for Green Belt development.
The Plan fails to demonstrate any co-operation with neighbouring authorities in respect of the
available brown field sites which could accommodate further housing before development of
any Green Belt. All the areas identified by the Plan within the Corfe Mullen Parish are situated
on Green Belt land and the Plan claims there are no alternatives. However, there is no
evidence within the Plan that alternatives have been sought and considered, as it is required
to do by statute. Corfe Mullen sits on the boundary with BCP Council which has many brown
field sites able to accommodate the suggested housing need before any infringement to the
Green Belt. The legal requirement to have an informed discussion with neighbouring
authorities should have taken place and been evidenced as per the Duty to Co-operate in the
Localism Act 2011 and paragraph 182 of the NPPF, but this legal requirement has not been
met within the Plan.
In addition to the issues with the allocation, there is a lack of any detail on the type and
affordability of housing proposed to correlate with the housing needs. Corfe Mullen has a lack
of affordable housing for local people and any housing development needs to be affordable
for the community with a Community Land Trust established.
There are significant anomalies within the Plan in relation to the retail provision, pedestrian
and cycling paths for easy access, vehicular access, flooding and ecological issues. Above
all else the suggested infrastructure changes within the Plan go against the climate and
ecological emergency already declared by Dorset Council, by encouraging travel in an area
lacking public transport to neighbouring towns.
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There is a complete absence of infrastructure analysis within the Plan with no evidence that it
has been carried out on roads, drains, doctors, hospitals and schools, and whether those
already in situ are able to cope with an increased population in south east Dorset. Traffic
congestion is already an issue within the Parish, with no national or local strategy to improve
public transport.
The Plan suggests an expansion of the existing retail and local facilities on the land between
Newtown Lane and the petrol station at Windgreen, with the suggestion of a retail centre.
Corfe Mullen has no central retail area; it is a linear village, and the Plan fails to understand
the dynamics of the village. Providing a space for retail does not necessarily mean that private
retailers would be prepared to fill them, especially given the area concerned slopes away to
the bottom of a hill, making pedestrian access difficult for the elderly and disabled, and is
situated next to a cemetery and a school. Both of which require an element of privacy. Indeed,
the small convenience shop and post office at Badbury View Road/Blandford Road, opposite
Pardy’s Hill, closed because of lack of custom.
The areas identified for extensive development at Pardy's Hill, Sleight Lane and Haywards
Lane are all set off a small country road with access via a dangerous and limited visibility
junction at the top of a very steep hill. There would need to be major highways redevelopment
to accommodate the increased traffic levels and to make the junction safe. Pardy’s Hill in
particular is a very steep road leading to a limited sight junction with Blandford Road and would
be the main route in and out of the proposed sites. Neither this, nor Waterloo Road, were
designed for the proposed volume of traffic, and the resulting significant redesign of the road
layout and junctions would result in the unnecessary loss of further green belt and significant
cost for the County.
The Plan states at paragraph 5.6 that “the development at the bottom of Pardy’s Hill/Sleight
Lane should provide easy pedestrian and cycling access to current facilities”. As already
stated, the area is at the bottom of a very steep hill with small narrow lanes and lies a
significant distance from any main part of the village. There would be no easy access for
pedestrians or cyclists to access the facilities in the village without use of a vehicle, which is
in absolute contradiction to the Plan’s strategic claim that it is to reduce the need to travel and
car use.
The Plan contradicts itself by stating that there is a need to avoid building in areas likely to
flood. The Haywards Lane site is within an area which suffers from severe flooding. Corfe
Mullen allotments which are located on the same stretch of the valley have continually suffered
from flooding, as have the houses on occasion. This will only worsen if housing is sited further
in the valley. The whole valley is a collection point for the surrounding hills and development
will merely aggravate the situation with the need to ensure high specification land drainage
systems were in place as part of the building and major highways works.
There is an increasing need to protect the biodiversity of Waterloo Valley which is a wildlife
environment with precious species present. As the road would need to be widened to provide
safe access to developments it would be impossible to keep the character and protect the
wildlife, which would result in loss of hedgerows, trees and shrubs. This would in turn increase
flooding of the area as the land would be turned over to tarmac and concrete and the wildlife
diversity would disappear.
The wording at CORM 2 is incorrect. The housing being built in two of the three fields is under
construction and the allotments are now situated on Broadmoor Road.
CORM 3 provides green space, which although appropriate, would not be of any benefit as
allotments because the village already has an allotment provision. The land falls away steeply
in this area and accessibility to any green space would be extremely difficult for disability
groups or the elderly.
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In summary, Corfe Mullen Town Council recognises the need to develop affordable homes
within Corfe Mullen, but those homes must be affordable to residents and located in areas
which will not damage the environment or decimate the Green Belt and are appropriately sited
within the village. Dorset Council has failed to communicate with local Towns and Parishes
to identify suitable areas for development and has produced a draft Plan which relies on very
little factual evidence, breaches the NPPF in numerous ways and has not followed statutory
requirements to co-operate with its neighbouring Local Authorities.
Corfe Mullen Town Council strongly objects to the proposed Local Plan and requests Dorset
Council to reconsider its proposals for allocation and sites within the Parish of Corfe Mullen,
and to work with the Town Council to help identify areas which would be better utilised for
meeting any housing need, which can be included within a reasoned and evidenced Dorset
Local Plan.

Signed On behalf of Corfe Mullen Town Council

Nicola Gray
Town Clerk and RFO
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